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211e purpose of this work is to compile in a conorete and

readable form the mass of material now available bearing on

the history of the OchocO National Forest, from the beginning

of the original Reserve through the various changes of boundary

to the National Forest as it now is. It is hoped that such a

compilation will be of value should there be written in the

future a history of the United States' National Forests, as

wall as of general and local interest to Forest officers.

The greater portion of the Blue Mountain Range in North

eastern and Central Oregon, lying partly in tbatifla, Union,

ker, Grant, Ualheur, Rarney, Wheeler and Crook Counties, OO1fl'

prisea the territory first dealt with in this history. The

region begins about fort-f1Ye miles eouth of the north boundary

of the State and follows the Main range of the Blue Mountains

along a southerly course for approximately one hundred miles,

at which point the range divides into two principal spurs turn

trig off at right angles to it. The spur leading eastward al-

most to the Snake River on the Idaho line is blown as the Burnt

River Mountains, while the spur pointing to the west makes up

the Strawberry MountainS. The latter range comprises the divide

between the rugged canyonS of the middle and south Pork of the

aOhn Day RiVer on the north, and the upper
watersheds of the

Desohutes River on the south. It extends west almost to the

Lower Des chutes River.

I;
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After the period of exploration, in which the Lewis and

Clark expedition, the lVbitman tragedy, and explorations of

other men of lesser note were chapters, there followed the

period of early settlement in Oregon. The discovery of gold

in the west and the glowing accounts of the agricultural pos

eibilitiee of the land brought many people from the east to

this land of promise. Great numbers of these immigrants

followed the old routes formerly chosed by the early explorers

which lead through the blue Mountain region. An these people

journeyed through the inland territory, the possibility of

permanent homes began to nzke its appeal, and some of them

aeaeed traveling and selected lands to meet their needs as

homes. Then in the late fifties gold was discovered at differ-

ent points In the Blue Mountains which created a ruah, not only

from the tst, but from the Willamette Valley and California as

well. Many of these people finally settled and baoame perTflafl'

ently established.

During the fifties and sixties the uprisings of the Indiana

made aonditiona 80 unsafe for the residents, as well as the tin-

migranta passing through the land, that the Government estab-

iIhed forts at intervals along the main routes f immigration.

where soldiers were stationed. tkidoz' the protection of the

tOOp2 the people mined, farmed and raised atook. The latter

POvad, to be very profitable, and as the country was so well

adapted to the occupation, it quickly became the most impvrtant.

Th flocks and herds were wintered in the lower valleys and

Plaine, arid as soon as spring opened, they were driven to the
-2-
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ideal amer range of the Blue Mountains.

With the increase of stock the ranges began to be crowded,

and in order to control the feed and water the stookmen began

to aoonMnlate land under the Oovernment land laws, by purchase,

and by other means. This was practiced to such a degree that

the Blue Mountain range became virtually controlled by a corn-

paratively few men and companies. For instanoe,-the Pacific
Livestoek Company (the Oregon Branch o:f the Miller and Lux

Gonoern of california) aoquired title to very large holdings

which gave them a great advantage over the smaller local atookmen.

Shortly prior to this period, in 1865, the Willamette Valley

and Cascade Mountain Wagon Road Company was organized. This

GOmpany received from the Government as a grant, every odd eec-

tio of land for a distance of six miea on each side of a road

The land thus received by this

ne along involved approximately
10,800 acres. At about the same time The Illee Military Wa'
gon Road Company was organized to build a road from The miles

to Canyon City, which lies in Grant County. This company re-

OOived as a grant from the United States about 61,160 acres
Withi the Blue Mountain country. In addition to this, every

8°otion 15 and 36 had. been given to the State of Oregon and the

issed into private ownership.

Lenated within the Blue Monntø

Ions.

Without doubt a great deal of fraud was praotieed in se

Zthg title to the land. Final certificates were received for
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homesteads on lands situated high ip in the mountains where it

is impossible to make a home or to comply with the homestead

laws. It has been stated that the Pacific Livestock Company

aecured title to many claims by directiri their cowboys and

ether employees to locate homesteads on tracts of desirable

grazing lands or springs, and paying them 5O.00 and their

expenses for their trouble and ranch.

Many state school sections were also declared mineral in

character and relinuiehe& by the State when the tracts bore

no trace of mineral. It is believed that this relinquishment was
made as a scheme to secure base for lieu, selections

Timber companies were also btisy securing vast holdings in

the moat valpable timbsr belts. &nalI land owners were either

bought up or frightened out of the country, and. it is whispered

that is a few oases small land owners ox' homesteaders myater-

loualy disappeared.

In these ways thousands Of acres of timber and grazing lands

Passed from the hands of the Government and the territory be-
Osine a land of scattered but large holdings with stock raising

as the chief industry.
The Blue Mountina wore the spring and summer range for the

Stock of all Northe3stern Oregon, and the tall thio bunohgraas

and heavy stands of weed.a made them one of the best stock regions

Of the West. In the old days range stock were never wintered on
hay but ranged out the year round, finding forage enough to carry

them through the entire period. But with the development of

the stook business and the great increase of cattle, sheep and
-4-



horse., conditions began to change. Thou8ands of cattle and

hundada of thousands of sheep were rushed to the mountain

ranges as early in the spring as the grass began to grow, not

only from the counties touched by the Blue Mounta Ins but from

counties far to the we'st as well. It was but a short time until

the winter anti summer ranges were crowded and the size of a man's

herd Cr band became measured in proportion to the size of his

wintet' haystae1ck. The mountain ranges were crowded to the limit

and The etragle fol, range began. The cattle men would o'owd

the sheep men and the cheep men of Wasco, Crook, 3hernvifl, Gilliam,

Tinatilla and Morrow Counties drove their bande to the mointainS

carl.y in the season, rangi.ng up to the very doors of the settlers

and cattle owners and setting fire to the range in the fall when

they left it.
with this struggle trouble began to brew and an organization

Of cattle men calling themselves t1The Crook County Sheep-3hOOtiflg

Association of &etorn Oregont' was formed. On Juno 13, 1904 a

aoat desperate engagement began in Crook County. The following

letters are apropos to this subject:-
Prineville, Oregon,

June 11, 1904.
1lles Times Mountaineer,
The Illea, Oregon.
*conflicting range territory in Crook County led to the

1'f3t open slaughter of sheep last Monday (June 13) where mae-
men shot and. killed sixty-five head belonging to Allie Jones,

5heep owner residing about fifteen miles east of this city.
he killing occurred on Mill Creek in the vicinity of the "dead

the men threatening a greater slaughter t the herds
,51e not removed instantly from the district. The
iz'st outbreak in the sheep Industry in this country recalls
tTidl7 the wanton Laughter which baa recently occurred in Lake

-5-



g ie in the territory where
ago to ostablish lines for
ks ago the district was visited
.ntelope and a meeting arranged
in the southeastern part of
.ng stock in the Blu.e Lountains

a

County, and marks the first steps in the range difficulties
bioh are likely to be encountered here during the coming

ieason. The scene of the killix
effort was made a short time

the sheep and cattle. Three wee
by a parof Sheep owners from
between them and. the cattle men
the county. The matter of rangl
las gone over thoroughly, bat a decision relative to the so-
tablishment of limits failed to be reached. The sheep men
went home and the slaughter this week is the result of their
futile efforts to come to an understanding.

While it Is not believed that open hostilities will break
out between the sheep men and cattle owners in this territory
during the summer ranging months, it is asserted that an en-
oroaobment upon this disputed region by nomadic sheep will be
the signal for forcible resistance. The "dead lines" of last
year will be srIotly enforced which means that stookrnen will
not be occupying a peaceable neighborhood."

"Sheep-Shooters' Headquarters,
Crook County, Oregon,
December 29, 1904.

Morning Oregonian,
Portland, Oregon.

Mr. iditor:
Seeing that you are giving quite a bit of publicity o the

8heep Shooters of Crook County, I thought I would lend you some
ftSstanee by giving you a short synopsis of the trooeedinge
*1 the organization during the past year. There-
fore, If space will permit, please publish the following report;

'Sheep Shooters' Headquarters, Crook County, Oregon,
December 29, 1904 iditor Oregonian: I am authorized by the
8800iatIon (The Inland Sheep Shooters) to notify the Oregonian
to desist from publishing matter derogatory to the reputation
Of Sheep-shooters In iatern Oregon. We claim to have the
banner County of Oregon on the progressive lines of sheep-
ehooting, and it Is my pleasure to inform you that we have
little government of our own in Crook County, and we would
tbank the Oregonian and the Governor to attend strictly to
their business and not meddle with the settlement of the range
queatj j oar province.

We are the direct and effective means of controlling the
'flge in our jurisdiction. If we want more range we simplyit in and live up tb the maxim of the golden rule that
08e$sion represents nine points of the law. If fencing is too
SZPenaIve for the protection of the range, dead lines are most
Xfeotjye *ubst.iutes and readily manufactured. When eheepmen



ledo not justify such a thing e
to 4ustifiab1e means in protec

(signed} Corresponding Sear
Shooting Association of Eastern

W to observe these peaceable obstructIons we delegate a oo-
ttee to notify offenders, sometimes by putting notices on
t or cabin and sometimes by publication in one of the lead-

bnewspapers of the county as follows:
'You are hereby notified to move this camp within t'enty-
hours or take the consequences. Signed: Committee.'

These mild and peaceful means are usually effective, bit in
s where they are not, our executive committee takes the

aster in hand, and being men of high ideals as well as good.
ta by moonlight, the promptly enforce the edicts of the

aclatlon. -. Our annual report shows that we have
sghtered between 8,000 and 10,000 head during the last sheet-
i ieaeon and we expect to increase this r eapeotable showing
S1ng the next season providing the sheep hold out and the

rnor and Oregonian observe the customary laws of neutrality.
In come instances the woolgrowers of stern

Oon have been so unwie as to offer rewards for the arrest
ooriviction of sheep-shooters and for assaults of herders.

bbave heretofore warned them by publication of the danger Of
action, as it might have to result In our organization

Ing to proceed on the lines that 'Dead men tell no tales'.
s is not to be considered as a threat to commit mrder, as

zoept where flookowners resort
ting their property.
etary, Crook County's Sheep-
Oregon."

After several bands of sheep had been shot into, the range

1UtO8 culminated in the summer of 1904 when 1000 head of

ebep belonging to Morrow and !Ceenan were slaughtered. The

on Wool Grower's Association at a meeting held in Antelope

21, 1904 offered 5O0 reward, in addition to the 3l0OO

offered by the ntáte aiseooiation, "Por information leading
to the arrest and convietion of any person or persons guilty of

hotjng, killing or maiming any member of the above ac8oeiatiOfl,

y employee of such member while engaged in his duties."
° 'nuary 1, 1905 O0 sheep belonging to Pred Smith of Paulina

slaughtered almost at his door and about 500 more were

over the range so that they became the food of coyotes
an Other wild animals,

-7-
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an a reault of the over-grazing the ranges became pOOr, Slid

the mountains produced less feed the competition for range

became keener. It was finally conceded by all stookmen that

there was more stock than the ranges could support. There was

strong feeling among the atookmen of the mountainous counties

against those from the western plains since the mountain people

ooneidered the range theirs by right, and it was being destroyed

by the migratory herds. All indications pointed to a bitter arid

lasting range war near at hand, which would surpass in blood-

shed and loss of property anything of the kind that had ever
occurred before.

At this time, (July 28, 1902), public attention was directed

toward another qaestion. The greater portion of the Blue

IOuntains region was withdrawn from all kinds of entry under

the Public land laws, for Forest Reserve purposeS. The area

las divided into two divisions, That portion lying in the

Ountaina boek of Baker City was withdrawn for the purpose of

P1'oteoting the water supply of that olty, and became known as

"the proposed 1k Creek Forest Reserve." The remaining portion
las known as "the proposed Blue Mountains Forest Reserve." The

total area of both withdrawals was approximately 3,053,178 acree,

tfloludod within 152 whole or fractional townships.
Regarding the permanent establishment of the Blue Mountains

*fld Maury Mountairz*Poreat Reserves, the Forester received through
th Secretary of the Interior, a petition signed by M. B. Bigga,

President and . T. 8].aytOn, Secretary, for the Crook County
1' -'8-U1y Mountain Forest Reserves spoken of later.
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attlOmen's Association. In this petition the cattlemen state
t they are anxious to see the permanent ostablishment of the

Reserve boandaries perfected1 setting forth their reasons, but
earnestly request that a strip of land aix miles wide along the

'oath and west boundary of the Blue Lountainu Reserve in Crook

County nnd all of the Maury Mountain Reserve be held for ctlo
and horses only. It is aDparent that crttle men were endeavoring
to protect therneelven from the large bands of sheep from other

eountiee and they feared that the Government would consider the

rights of these sheeDmon at the expense of the local stooic owners.
.&fter carefully consii.ering the petition the Porestr on March 28,
1004 wrote Mr. Bigga saying:

"Mr. I4ngelle 8tatea that in his opinion the oniy way in
which the matter can be satisfactorily settled is for a represent-
ative of the Government to make a detailed inve8tigation of the

$round itself, taking into consideration the character of the
range In each particular locality and hearing at lengththe claims
St both aattle and sheep men. I can aenuro you, however, that

the recommendations of this Bureau will be based upon the follow-

thg general principles-
Local questions will be settled on lucal grounds.
Sudden changes in industrial conditions will be avoided

gradua, adjustment, after due notice.
Prior users, small users, and actual home makers and

borne owning residents will have a nreferonoe In the allotment of
range,

Range questions will be deolded as far as posSIble In
°Oparation with the grazing interests and especially in cooper-

*tI with livestock associations.
I shall be exceedingly glad to arrange for a

-.9-.
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nation of the range problem the proposed Blue Mountains
lorest Reserve in the early eiruner."

"proposed 1k Creek and "Blue Mountains Forest Reserves"

were examined and reported upon on April 30, 1906 by Forest Inspect-

or H. D. lAngille. Thiring1fr. Langille's inspection he found

that the proposed Elk Creek rest Reserve was all within the

exterior boundaries of the proposed Blue Mountains Reserve, and

formed a part of the latter's eastern boundary.

With reference to recommondatlons concerning the permanent

boundary of the reserve, Mr. Jngille says:

"In drawing the lines I have recommended for the permanent

boundaries of the Reserve, I Mve endeavored to eliminate as far

as possible all lands which might be used as base for lieu se-

1eotion, and have materially reduced the area of same without

impairing the value of the roBerve. The lines recommended differ

little from those of the withdrawal except in the southern part,.

where a large area of bunch grass and timberleso land undesirable

for forest reserve ptzrposes was Included within the original lines.

It has been my purpose at all times to eliminate timberless,

8razthg lands, particularly in the vicinity of settlements where

there would necessarily be more or less difficulty In handling
the neighboring atocic at all seasons of the year."

.4 number of eliminations and additions were recommended by

. IngIl1e which brought the total area of the recommended

reaervo down to '2,813,769 aorea lying in 154 whole or fractional

townehIs. All of the lands originally included within Maiheur

OOUflty were excluded by the reomendatIons, leaving the reserve.
lo-



"Finally, my earnest recommendation is that the permanent

boundaries of the reserve be established as I have recoraonded

them. The timber and water supply of the Blue Lountaine is

invaluable, not only to the industrial interests of the iaediate

contiguous sections, but to the entire surround1nc country.*4

'. The entire Northeastern Oregon region is vitally

interested and dependent in a greater or less measure upon the

natural resources of the lands in uestion,'a±i1 only by the

forest reserve system can these resources bo conserved.

If there is one section ii

forest reserve shoJd be estab:

region, and my eridorement of
qualif led.

"The protests hlch have been filed against the proposed

Blao Mountain Forest Reserve wore mostly based upon misunder-

standings of the objects and purposes of the Department and

misapprehension of the results to follov the establishment

of the reserve. 'Vhen the coin

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

entirely within seven counties.

The BtoOkIflOfl of Crook County petitioned for the inclusion

of several townshipB uroundthg the western end of the western

oxtonsiOn, which petition was endorsed by Congres8mafl William-

son, with the desire to have the Government protect the local

range from the migratory herds of sheep from other counties. Mr.

]iangifle, however, did not aDprove the recommendation becfause a

large amount of this territory was alienated. Due to the pub-

licity given the matter by the Stookmen'S. Association many lo-

cations were made, presumably for the purpose of creating base

for lien selections.

Mr. Iingille closes that portion of his report dealing viith

recornendatiOflS as follows:

the State of Oregon where a
Liohed, it is the Blue Mountain
he measure is strong and un-

At the time of the first withdrawal there was much public

sentiment against the reserve with reference to which Mr. Lan-

gille reports:

"Public Sentiment"

ta in question were explained and

-11-



It is apparent that a for; interested persons vho have en-

gaged in public land ranttors each as dealing in liou scrip, se-

curing fees, etc., have porsietently endeavored to arouse senti-

ment against the reserve by dealing to the lest informed ranchers

and others, fanciful tales of wrongs to be infliotod upon the

people by an unwise and oppressive government. Among the srnill

etoei owners there is now but little opposition to the reserve,

the conoencus of opinion being thatthe range conditions can

be made no worse than they are,' and that they have confidence

In their government to do what I

Any action which will eoludo the migratory herds of sheep

from the mountain range will be aproved b;' the local cattlemen

and miners. I met with the 'Honest i'orost Reserve Organization'

at a public rnoetin at Canyon City, called for the purpose of

selecting delegates to boar the stocen'e protest to ashington

and to raise money to defray the expense of a delegation. I
addressed the meeting setting forth the purposes and intentions

of the Government, and ansr:ered all Question. At the conclus-

ion of my remarks the meeting adjourned without tnidn, any notion

and many of the strongest opponents of the proposed reserve

after'ard came to me and said that if the facts ere as I had

stated them they ou1d wleome t

ctione."

'The withdrawal of the proposed Blue Mountain Reserve aroused

a strong feeling of antagonism among the stocken of Grant and

iarney counties and among the miners of Baker and Grant Counties.

1noe the withdraval was made there had been a storm of protest
from various sources and one might have believed that the reserve
had no friends in or near its limits, bat ouch is not the case.

I called uon the leaders of the opposition at Baker City,
and inter upon some of the rominent mining men of the district,

as well as the mine worIer6 and proopeetors. From each of thoo

I requested a plain sttitemont of their objections, bat in no

case vas a logical argument presented. The substance of their

objection is sum:ed up in the statements of arm attorney who

represents different mIniig con
very well a co are and want to
statement illustrates the position of the large mine operatr's.

In the past they have heloed themselves from the available
suppiy of public timber without objection from any source. Tim-

ber land has been secured under the mineral land laws and stripped

of its cover. Many claims are
assosrnent work s done on them
location by bona fide prospeoto

-1
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the real objects and purpOses of the reserve set forth, there
was immediate eubSid.efloe of QXpreSt3Gd OppOSitiOfl, and marked

ohange as apparent in the sentiment of the local papers.

best for them.

he reserve."

"The Miner's Obje

erns: 'We are getting along
be let alone'. This simple plain

eld is mineral and posibly some
--ju2t enough to prevent their
re. * ** * . Unnyof the

(
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I
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large companies, vihich operate et
and rouiro large .jwlrititiou of v
claims by purchase of the locator
in performing asseusment work and
claim or their mule even though

The Blue Mountain mining district is rapidly developing and

promises to become a rich and permanent mining section. Develop-
ment work is being pushed and locations are Bean in every part of

the mineral belt. These locatIons extend over a wide rango but

the mineral Zones or districtB are, in some instances quite vddely

ing minors that the so-called
hin the reserve, and they con-

ons these lands cannot properly
be included within the reserve. It is held by the minors and
their agents that theso lands are mineral in character and ore

valuable for mining purposes than for timber. It is true that

at the higher elevations the timber has little cornercIal value

as saw timber, but the tamarack, which Is the most va1uble
component of the forest, is an e
poses and all will be needed In I
and prospective mines. Under th

are practiced b;j tho minors this timber capply will not long

continue to supply the derind, but under proper restrictions
and protection from fire I believe the sappl can be made per-

manent and therefore out of consideration of what must be for

In some localities I found the sentiment of the miners to

be quite strongly In favor of the reserve when the rules and

regulations wore explained to them. Several of the prospectors

offer the statement that the small miner or prospector who is

developing his claim is, at the present tiae, largely at the

mercy of the large oporato who have 1rge capital and paying

properties. They secure title to different properties which

are located ostensibly as mineral claims but are held solely

for the tibor. If the prospector has no timber on his own

claim or has exhausted the suiply and Is surrounded by Cornpany'

the timber necessary in the
y be seriously inconvonionced
holders.

1

1
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I
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mp mills and concentrators
Dod aouire title to mineral
's rights, expend some money
remove the timber to another
no mineral in place can be shown.

separated.
It is desired by the protest

mineral belts be not included wit
tend that wider existing regulati

oellent timber for mining pur-
,ho development of the present

usual methods of catting which

the best interests of the mining industry, I recommend the re-
tention of these lands within the permanent boundaries of the
reserve.

claims, he is imable to pronure
development of h18 claims and ma
or obliged to sell to the timber

The great destruction of timber wrought by these large
plants is causing alarm even to the companies who have consumed

-13-
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the maeil, A8 I have aaid, the timber supply at the higher

elevation is not unlimitod and the large consumption of zood

for fuel and timbers has already made noticeable inroads upon

the forests in the vicinity of the mills, with an increased

number of mills and proportionate demand for fuel, the forests

of the mining sections till soon b a thing of the past unless

some action is taken to conuorve the supply by regulating cutting

At present there are many properties in the hands of

companies vhich are nothing more than prospects vhieh the ov;ners

are struggling to develop, and it is alleged that since the free-

uio privileges are denied to conanieS these people would be

requirod to purchase timber for the development of their claims

iieh they could ill afford to do

ithd again the argument is ad

is made to purche timor from a
person may at once locate the grc
would DreTent the consuraiation of

argument which might be stiuj;orted by such an occurrence In some
instances, but it aopears to me to be very far-fetched. Vile
the mineral belt covers a wide territory the amount of land

which Is actually mineral in character is comparatively small.

s. There is enough tthber
s and they have no regard for
i the time the available supply
re will Mve abandoned the
willing that their successors

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
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and requiring more careful use.

LyaflC5d that when an applictiOfl
certain deocribed tract, some

'und as a mineral claim which
the sale. This i a logical

The actual conditions do not warrant the elimination of
this invenee territory from the reserve. This would open it
to spoliation by lumbermen and in the end result disasterously
to the miners.

The argument of the mining men is simply that they do not
wish to be hampered by regulation
on the ground :for present purpoB
the future for the r eason that b;
is exhausted the present operate:

* field of speculation and they are
sho ild take what they leave. Looking into the future it appears
imierative that, for the best interests of the districts, these
lande should be reserved."

At tl-ie time of hr. Langillo's examination, the most import-

ant mining camps or towns in the Blue Mountal. ne mining district

included in the withdrawal were Granite, Bourne and croenhorn

City, of vhich Granite was much the larger.

Of the timber included in the withdrawal, Mr. Ingille writes:

"The value and importance of the Blue Mountains timber belt
_14m.
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oannot be ovoreetited. It ie t)
CaBoade and Rocky Mountains and t)
tantly increasing as the mining

veloped.
* * * lJnfortunate:

from entry vas too long deterred i
speculators have located the best
commercial value vjherevor extend

I'uzlng the pet twenty (SO)
tively eng:ed 1n acquiring title
this part 01 the state, bit elso
th;t t;eir ernloyees have boen s

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
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e only timber body between the
ie demand will be hevy and eon-
nd other resources are do-
Ly the withdrawal of these lands
md the sawmill øQmpanies and
and most accessible timber of
ye bodies exist.

In aorne of the more remote sections, however, there are
extensive tracts of merchantable pine which have been exempt
from location, but the withdrawal was made Just in time to pre-
vent wholesale locations upon these tracte by parties under the
guidance of professional locators who had been at work for weeks
and had formulated plans to secure every section of timber in that

region. There was a mad rush to file timber entries at the
Burns land Office after it 'was learned that the withdrawal woild
be made and before official notice readhed the local land office,
but fortunately these filings were cancelled..

The demand for timber for local domestic purposes is not
large, bitt the consumption of mining timber and cord-wood at the
mills aggregate an immense amount, and with the growth and
development of the mining industry the demand 'will increase pz'o-

portionata].y.

During a number of years past the Grande Ronde Lumber Company
has been operating along the Grande Bonde River and the destruction
of the forosta which has followed this cutting is deplorable in-

deed. A very few years of such work as 18 being done by this
Company would denude the entire watershed of this stream,

The Oregon Lumber Company (which has recently absorbed the

Grande Roride Company) has its headquarters and mills at Baker City,

* and logs are irought to them over the Suxnpter Valley Railway
which was first built to Suipte bu has now been extended to
Vhitney to reach the timber bolt of that section. All along the
ithe of this road tho destiLuetion of the timber Is almost comp&ete.

years this Company has been ac-
to timber lands, not only In

here. It 18 co!naon knowledge
up;1ied with funds with which to

purchase lands under the Timber and Stone Act, and it is a matter
of record that these claims have been transferred to the Corappny
on the same day of the day following receipt of patent. In this
way large areas of timber land which are now included within the
tomporay withdrawal of the reserve are held by this Company. if
these lands are retained In the reserve the timber 'will be stripped
off and the lands relinquished for Scrip.
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There are several small sawmills in operation within the
proposed reserve and it is apparent that flagrant violations
of law are oonitted at each of them. There are three (3
mills within or adaoent to the reserve in Iarney County which
supply the local demand, and lumber ftom these mills is hauled
to points 150 miles dtDtant on wagons, there being no other
timber supply available. The methods in praotioe at these
mills is very wasteful arid it i high time that something be
done to oonserve the timber auiply upon which such an imenee
undeveloped region is dependant.

The amount of tiber and fttel consumed at the stasnp mills
and mines is considerable, Such mills as those at the North
Pole, Bonanza, and other mines consume 5000 to 6000 oord8 of
WQ0d per annum beside from 500,000 to 1,000,000 feet of mining
ti'nber. Besides these demands many persons are engaged in
cutting timber from Government land for fuel and hauling it to
the towns boated away from the timber belts."

Mthirefererice to placer mining within the proposed reserve
Mr. Langllle says:

"The Blue Mountains of Eaiitex'n Oregon have produced a tory
large anount of placer gold anil the end is not yet. bince tho
early SO's when the amoua canyon City diggings were opened,
more or less placer work has been done in this region each year
and pay dirt has been struck in many different sections withIn
the proposed roserve.

The most extensive workings are in old channel diggings
along the course of an old 'wash' which, It is said, has been
traced from the famoun. &lmon 1Iver mines of Idaho to the Sac-
romento Valley In California and opened at Intervals through
the State of Oregon. Beside this old channel there are numerous
dopoeIt of local gold hIch have been worked profitably.

It was learned that there are many channels about the
headwters of the Grande Jonde, 7ohn Day and othor rivers long
which legitimate placer mining oDoratlone are in progress.
On the head of the Grands Ronde rIor In the Cam' Carson mining
district there are propertie3 which have been worked more or
less since 186 during which time a large amount of gold has
been washed from the gravel deposits of the old channel, There
are about 50 claIms owned or held at present in this camp.
Active work will be commenced aIn this season, I aloe visited
placer wordngs on Bull !Run, a tributary of the 3ohn Iiy river,
and in the Greenhorn district and othr8, but found no evidence
to show that the claims ire held for purposes other than legiti-
mate placer mining.



L'y thvestlgations among the
inc1uive1y that many tracts of I

ground for the timber that is upc

than legitimate mining.

Dou.btloes a close investigation vould show many fraudulent

etitries under the mineral act. These are advantageous to the
companies bat often vork a hardship on the small miner and certain-

ly will result in the destruction of the forests upon these lnde.'
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qwirtz-miniflg districts showed
£nd are located as placer
ri them or for purposes other

Mr. Langille's report reoonimeMA a Threat Supervisor with

headquarters at Surnpter to take charge of the reserve assisted by

two Aseiotaflt Supervisors, one to take charge of the Western ex-

tension where grazing work was of most importance, the other

assistant to take charge of the Northern and eastern extension

where there was a combination of timber sale, timber use and

grazing work. He reoomrnended a total force of fifteen men to

manage the work of the reserve.

Shortly prior to this time, 4/25/03, 62,480 acres of land

locd on the Maury Mountains wore withdrawn from all kinds of

entry. These mountains are a Binall independent spur of the Blue

Mountains. The boundary of this area, which was known as "the

proposed Maury Mountains Forest Reserve" was 12 miles south of the

western extension of the proposed Blue Mountains Forest Reserve.

This withdrawal was examined by E. A. Braniff and in his report

made in 1904, he reoommended. for permanent reservation, 51,360

acres of the area. Regarding the proposed Ltaury Mountain reserve

Mr. Braniff says:

"Aside from one sawmill operating in the withdrawal, grazing
is the only industry within the reserve.

The entire area has been over-grazed by sheep, cattle and
horses and the springs seriously injured in many places. .A bitter

conflict exists between the sbeepmen and cattlemen.
-17-



The eentlmont le generally
the reeerve, though the cattlemen,
the range, tear that sheep may be
which they claim Lor themselves a]
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vorable to the creation of
who are now in control of

permitted to graze on lands

It is my recommendation that the Mau.ry Mountain Forest
Reserve be created at an early date.

Since the proposed reserve is separated from the Blua Mount-
ains Reserve by a distance of only 12 miles, it is deemed ad-
visable to include it under the same managomnnt and regulations."

Upon the recommendations made b:: the examining officers the

Blue Mountains Forest Reserve (including the proposed 1k çrek

Forest Reserve) and the Maury Mountains Forest Reserve wore

withdrawn.

The Blue Mountains Reserve was then divided into two division&,

the Strawberry Mountain and all west of the Bias Mountains becom-

ing "The Vestern Division of the Blue Mountains Forect Reserve",

and that *egion within the Blue Mountains proper being caflod

"The Fastern Division of the Blue Mouhtaifle Forest Reserve." It

is with the former that we are directly interested.

On April 1, 1906 the Vestern Livision of the Blue Mountains

Reserve and The Maury Mountain Forest Reserve first came under

administration when Mr. A. . Ireland was placed in charge of the

two areas as Forest Siporvisor, with headquarters at Prinoville,

Oregon.

Vdith this appointment a vast amount of responsibility was

placed upon the shoulders of Mr. Ireland. The settlement of

grazing disputes and the allotments of ranges, the appointment

of a force of men to take charge of the field work, the exaini-

nation of many fraudulent claims, the influencing of public senti-

ment, and the entire organization of both reserves rested in his

hands. -18-
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Provision has been made for the grazing of all cattle, horses,
and sheep thich in the past haTe regularly used, or which 1at
year were grazed on land now inckluded in the Blue Mountains Poreot
1esorve, provided the pwnern apply for permits and pay the grazing
fee.

This reserve has been divide
to to divisions; that portion so
being designated as the western d
and east of this road as the east

The summer grazing season fc
June 1 to October 31, the charge
head. Class "A" stool: may be allowed to remain in the reserve
during the entire year, and will be charged for at the rate of
35 cents per head. Year-long permits will bn on June 1, 1906
and end Lay 31, 1907. The half rate limit is 70 head and applies
to cattle only, not to horses, This means that on all permits for
more than this number half rate will be charged on the first 70
and full rate on the balance.

The grazing season for sheep will be from June 15 to October
15, the charge for which will be 5 cents per head, each two lambs
under six months old to be counted and charged for as ojual to one
grown sheep. Bandsof ewes may be a1loed to enter the reserve
for the purpose of lambing at such time previous to June 15 as
you rry deeignste, upon payment of an extra fee of 2 cents per
head on the ewes. The percentage basis to be used in the approval
of applications in advance of the birth of lambs, as provided for
in Forest Reserve Order No. 19,

For the purpose of dietribi
you should divide the grazing ai
giving each a separate number; e
designate the district to which

I
I

I

On April 11, 1906 the eupervisor received from the Forester

at VlashingtOfl the following letter:

"Mr. A. 2. Ireland,.
Prineville, Oregon.

Dear Sir:

d for administrative purposes in-
u.th. and vest of the military road
ivision and that portion north
em division.

The western division wiU be under your jarisdiotion. Auth-

ority to advertise will be sent you immediately and you wil1tke
auoh steps as are necessary to notify the public.

r oattle and horses will be from
for whioh will be 20 cents per

will be 85 per cent.
Lting the stock upon the reserve.
ea into several general distriots,
nd in the issuance of permits
the stock is assigned.

Very truly youre,

A. F. P0TT,
For the Forestez.

I -19-'
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By this letter Supervisor Ireland was able to throw the

Reserve open to all stock which had previously grazed upon it

so long as the owners made application for grazing lands and

paid the grazing fees. The letter was of much significanOs

because it assured the stock owners that grazing would be per-

mitted on the Reserve and it gave the Forest officers time to

get out into the field where they oould study the oomp].ioated

problems of the range before regular allotments and readjust-

ment of numbers permitted wore attor4pOd.

he same provisions as those brought out in the above letter

applied to the grazing management of the Maury Mountain Reserve.

On June 21, 1906 Mr. Ireland estimated that 340,000 aheep

and 30,000 cattle and horses would graze upon the Blue Mountains

(West) Reserve during the grazing season then beginniw.

After the limited study of but three months Mr. Ireland

recommended that the Blue Mountains (w) Reserve be divided into

ten grazing districts, and this reoommefldatiofl was approved by

the Forester. The ton districts wore described as follows:

District No. 1. All that part of the Western Division 0 f the
Blue Mountains Forest Reserve lying east of i1vies River and

ingle Creek, and north of Bear Creek.

District No. 2. All that part of said reserve lying south
of Bear Creek and east of the Canyon City, Burns wagon road.

District No. 3. All that part of said reserve lying west of
the Canyon City, Burns wagon road, and south of Camp Creek and

the headwatere of the south Pork of the John River, an

east of Sawtooth Creek.

District No. 4. All that part. of said reserve lying be-
tween the South Fork of the John y River, and. $ilvies River,

and north of Camp Creek.

District N&. . AU that part of said reserve lying west of
20
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Sawtooth Oreé1c and the South Pork of the John Iy River, and
outb of tho wagon raod leading from Izee, to Suplee.

District No. 6. All that part of said reserve in Drant
County lying weat of the South Pork of the John 1y River.

District No. '7. Al]. that part of 8aid reserve lying west
of the Grant County line and, south of the aumniit and east of
the North Pork of Crooked River.

District No. 8. All that part of said reserve lying west
of the Grant County line, north of the summit and. east of
Badger and Allen Creeks.

District No. 9. All that part of said reserve lying west
of Badger and Allen Creeks and south of the summit.

District No. 10. AU that part of said reser'1yiflg west
of Badger and Allen Creeks and kiorth of the summit.

On May 14, 15 and 16, 1906 the first Ranger examination

was given by the U. S. Clvi]. Sez'viCe Commission at Prineville,

and but one applicant took it.
Regarding the early organization of the Reserves, the follow-

ing letterB are of interest. The first signed by Mr. Ireland

brings. ou a few of the problems which confronted the Suprvieor,

while the second (The first letter of authorization issued to the

two Reserves) clearly indleatea.the limited amount of money wtb..

which the Reserves were furnished.
Prinevi]le, Oregon,

The Forester, Jme 19, 1906.
Forest Service,

VashlngtOn, L. C.

Dear Sir:
Pursuant to Forest Service Order No. E dated March 24, 1906,

I have the honor to herewith submit roy report and estimate of
the cost of administration of the Vestern Division Blue Mountains
Forest ReEerve, for the Fiscal year 1906 and 1907.

1. Salaries. 1 Forest Ranger to serve the entire year,
at l20O eer annum. 2 Deputy YoreSt Rangers to serve the entire
year, at 3l1OO per annum, 4 AssIstant Porest Rangers to serve

I
I
I

I
I



Expenses -
Travel $50.00
Equipment- 200.00
Communication- - - - 100.00

Shelter 300.00
Protection 100.00
}inergenoies 250.00

Total - - - -a4QU.0U

The necessity for the omployn

first gi'ades montioned arises from the fret thxt thisroserve

has mny settlers residing in and near it, especially along the

north and south boundaries, and it is of special imnortanoo that

the exterior boundaries be surveyed and thoroughly marked, v:hich

can best be done during the fall and winter months, as it vill

require the entire time of these r
trespass by drifting stock during

feeding season i& over and before

The services of the additional eight men to serve as Porest

Guards from tIny 1 to Uovembor 30 c:ill be necessary in the con-

struction of cabino, trails and fenoec for pastures as this class

of work can, on account of the weather conditions, be done more

expeditiously during the spring, summer and fall months than at

any other time, and during the grazing season their services vill

be re u.ired in properly distributing the stock upon the range.

Ov;ing to the fact thst I am not thoroughly familiar with

the territory under my supervision, I wu at this time unable to

give the exact location of cabins an pastures to be used for
headquarters of the Forest Officers as I deem it of spocia

importance that headquarters should be so located that they wo:tld

be permanent arid csvoid the waste
is sure to he the case there the
and due consideration is not give
relative to the present and fatur
crmot be done vdthoat being thor
conditions both in and out of the
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the entire year, at 3900 per annum. 8 Forest Guards to serve'
7 months, !4y 1 to November 30, at 72O per annum.

2.

IL
P.

2ent of seven men of the three

nen to discover and prevent
the spring months after the
the grazing season on the

reserve opens.

of each locality.

of both time and money, which
locationS are hastily chosen
n to the surrounding conditione
e work of the reserve, which
ouh1y familiar ith all the
reserve in the immediate vicinity

Very truly yours,
(Signed) A. S. Ireland,

Poreet Supervisor.

Vshington, L. C.
June 21, 1906.

Mr. A. S. Ire]nd,
Prineville, Oregon.

Dear Sir: The estimates for the fiscal year 1906-7 have been
-'22-



approved by tbe Pore2ter. The to
aine Reserve (uieut) is 7,12l and
serve, l,O5O, the details of vthit
which fol1os The oroster desi:

]orest Service is any the less e'i
reserve. But it has b000ie abcol
policy toward ezoestes over cJ lot:
in the money matters of the Servi
that a fixed amount only is avail

Blue 1ozntainha (West)- t .n() Ii

force 7 men, exolu2ive of your-
self and your Tethnical ssistant, v.,hoe appointment is not yet
definite, four of thom will serve only six months during the
fiscal year. iour letter of authorization for thio reserve will
be for 3Z5 and will not be mci

)tal expenses of the B
7,l2l anti of the aur
ny promotius effeoti
Very truly yours, Ov

-23-

s]., 100
1,456
1,000
l,BO0
1,440
6,79

Protect ion
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irperW 08
Travel Egaipipent Communication Shelter
l50 5O 50 376

This makes the full Sumner

eaued.

Maury Mountains
1 Supervisor at l,2Q0 1 month 100
I M3st. 2orest }anger at 900 3.2 months 900

çi000
bcpense8

Travel .iquipment Communication Shelter Protection
4O l0 -- -- --

This makes the full summer force 1 man, exclusive of your-
self, Your letter of autboriatiOfl for this reserve vil1 hO for
50 and will not be increased.

The extra emergency expenses for fighting any forest fires
that may occur will be charged directly against an emergency ±uid
hold In reserve In this office. You will be held directly re-

piiible that the t lue Mountains Reserve
(Wost) do not eoeed y Mowitalns Reserve
l,O50, exclusive of TO on January 1.

erton W. Price, A.P.

al allotment for the Blue Ibunt-
for the Maury Mountains Re-
h are given ir. the statement

res that this allotment be con-
sidered as absolutely final. Ho will hold you personally respon-
sible for expenditures in excess of it. Should you run over this
allotment, it viii]. be treated jaet as severely as any other kind
of carelessness or inefficiency. This in no sense means that the

ger for the best interesta of your
utoly nooeaary to apply a rigid
ments in order to avoid confusion
e, You understand, of course,

able for a].]. the expenses of
forest service administration, and only by a fized allotment to
ouch reserve can the Service iriau.ra against an excess of its total
appropriation.

3. a ionths
1 at l,45& 12 months
1 at 1,000 12 nionths
2 at 900 12 months
4 at 720 6 months

I
I

Supervieor
Porest Aeeietqnt
Deputy iorest tanger
Aest. Forest Itangero
Forest Girds



ine1y the

Act of June

ed the following

telegram:
"Washington, 1. C. 6/11/06.

Iro1nd - Agricu.ltural ott1omont Bill il1 be triec by
the robiãent Junc i2, J&ppliceticn for classification and listing
my be made on Taesay and afterards under orot reserve.
Order 47. Copy of bill furnished ro'i correct for your reserve.

Gifford Pinchot."
ig season of

;he efficiency

?ation for the
force had been

itions, gird-
rig v:ork, along

ro patrol, etc.
eoting in order to
c1c'nn in person

duction in stock,

the fo11ov.ng

M interested in

gon, Sept. 29, 1906.

Oregon, ilovember
of iking grning
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Another 1age and important branch of work, n

Agrioultiaral Sett1eL'eflt of beeerTe landS under the

11, 1906, cOnfronted the &uperviaor when he reoei

After the experience gained turing the grazir

1906 Mr. Ireland began to make plane to increase I

of the ReserVe anö for the betterment of adminiet

raziflg SeasOn iaf 1907. Daring the first year thi

kept busy settling disputes, explaining the regu)J

ing against trespass, as well as nth other grazi:

with the other duties demanded of them such as !i

t was. thereOre, decided to hold a atoelanan'S in

fully talk over the grazing business with the eto

52 vU as to consider with them the necessary re

or the purpose of calling this meeting together

circular letter aS eent to every atookinafl who w

the Reserve ranga:
Prineville, Orc

Dear 3ir
A stock meeting will be held at Canyon City

15, 1906, beginning at 10 A. IL, for the purpoSe
aflotmen.!bB in the Western Division of the Blu.e Mountains Forest
Reserve for l907.

Being interested, us you no doub are, it is desired that you
attend this meeting as it will be to your benefit to be present
when the aflotment'j re if impossible for you to attend

I
I
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Owing to the crowded conditlo:
be mido In the number of shep all'
dur1g the season of 1907, viz;

All perrnite for 1ee tLn 100'
to incroae 20 percent.

All perrnite for 1000 to 1200
Al]. perrnit8 for 1200 to 2000

that none re reduceJ below 1OO.
All permits from 2000 to 4000

provided none go below 200O
All permits for 4000 to 10000

25 pocont a provided above.
All Derrn.Ite for over 10000 to

I
I
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I
I
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season of 1907,-to be distribatod n the ten razing districts.

Al]. phases of the work o the Biu.e 1t. (W) and L!aury

Forest Reserves wns reported upon by Assistant Forest Inspector

M. L. irickson on December 29, 1906. He recommended particularly

the fo1loing improvements nd expense money with tthioh to work:

1. Trail along main snrnit from south Fork o John Day River
-25-

1

1

in person,: you ehould under written authority, delegate someone to
act for you in Ithe matter as the al1otment made at this meeting
muat be abided by during the season of 1907.

Certain driveways will be established upon which stock must
be kept while crossing the reserve.

This notice informs you in time that you may make arrange-
ments relative to breeding, or for forage, for the excess number
so redu.ced.

of the range a reduction will
Dved to graze in the reserve

D grown sheep iu1 be a1loted

il1 be allowed to increase to 1200
to be redaoed 15 percent provided

to be reduced 0 percent

grown sheep to be reduced

be reduced 30 percent.

The Vvestern Division comprises that part of the reserve lying
south and west of The IL1les Military VaCon Foad.

Very truly yours,
. S Ireland,

oreet iapervisor.

By to grazing letters of authorization dated Decoxaber 29,

1906 the supervisor vao authorized to permit tho grazing of 1,800

head of cattlo an horses on the Manry Lountin forest 1eserve, and

on the Veetern Division of the Bltie MountalnB Forest Becerve 28,000

heaö of ottle and hrees and 240,000 head of sheep, during the



LrpaI3e 1.25 " '
purpoas - - - - 1.75
,heo at top enO 25 to 5O' eoh.

5to1Oc' 1

2jto 5

to western boundary of BlMte. (w) Reserve (for powder in
trail conotructorA) 50.0O

2. Telephone line from Dayvil].o to 1oward,
(for telephone ithe materials) 275.00

. Buildinij oibins (for interial for oubinD) - - 150.00
4. 8election of Ranger pastures and headwirters,

(2000 lbs. of Z barbed wire to be provided by the Sez'-
vice for pattu.re fences).

Por the saie of timber, stumpage prices were recomonded

tui followe:

Yellow Pine, TeStern Larch, and Douglas ir when used
for domestic purposes per MBP.

uhOn used for commercial purposes or in large
sales a ntininnmi price o 2.00- - - - 2.00 pox' MBP.

Lodgepole Pine for domestic pt
II TI commercial

Poles 20 to 30 ft. long, 6 inc
3ma11 pOles for fences -Pc a ta - -. - - - - - - - - - -
Green cordwood 1.00 per cord.
Dead oordwood .50 "
$tu11E3, lagging, shrilcea, eta, to be valued at cordwood prices.

During Mr. Eriokson'e irispootion he noticed the work of a

beetle in the cones of the Yellow Pine. He states that about 50%

of the e1low Pine seed had been destroyed by this beetle. He also

wezat1one the vork of bark beetles in LodgepOle Pine an1 recommended

a special investigation along this line.
The adaption of Pree Use blocks where the people could o

and cut the timber they needed without the forest officer going

with them, was recommended in the report, but Poret Inspector

E. T. Allen did not approve this scheme.
Regarding game, Mr. Erickson states that elk, antelope and

deer were found on the Reserve in limited numbers. The Tnatil1a,

%rm SirIng, flatnath and Piute lane were found to heve slahtored

game of all kina.
Mr. rlcicon estimated the tinber growing upon the Blue
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(vi) Reserve to be 11,850,000 MBP.

As Prineville was not centrally located, Mr. Erickson
recommended a change Of headquarters to either John ])sy or Canyon

Dity upon My 1, 1907,-that the a&niniatration of the Reserve

might be bettered, Otherwise he advocated a division of the Blue

MtE. (w) Reserve into two parts whenever there should be good

supervisor material arailable.
Regarding a proposed change in the working policyMr.

Erickson writes:
"Inspector Allen has Just informed me that there is a plan

on Loot to zrke Prineville the headquarters for administration
of a portion of the Blue Mountains West, the Matiry Mountains, a
portion o the 1remozit Reserve, and that part of the Cascades

eaat of the Casoada Mountains, This will be a very suitable
arrangomant and will solve the problem of an additional super-
visor for the remont Porest. Reserve. In case the office rezains
at Prineville, the division of the Blue i!ontains W zho.1d be the
South J1ork of John Iy River. PerhapB it may be advisable to allow
supervisor A. S. Ireland to remain at Prineville to admin1stpr
these areas nd secure a new man, located at John Day, to take
charge of the eatern portion of the Blue L!ountains L Thitoan
be determined later when a more particularly definite arrangement
is made as to the final disposition of the Blue 1!ountaivs L $hould
a new man be secured to take charge of the eastern division, Henry
Ireland would be well fitted to take charge of that portion of
the Blue Lountaia8 ., located at Canyon City or John my."

Iuring tMa period the demands upon the Forest Supervisor

were very great, ospecially with relation to the grazing businoss.

V4ith the poor maps available, a limited and thexporionced ield
force, and unfamiliarity with conditIons hirnself, 1r. Ireland

naturally had his hands full and as a result unavoidable mistakes
oro made. Through the pres3ing of trespass uaes enemies wore

made who ere willing to enlarge upon these errors and complaints

and dexztinds began pouring in upon every hand. 3iici conditions



brought about the meeting of the Grazing Advisory Board of the

Western Division of the Blue Mountains Reserve at The Dalles on

November 14, 1907 when resolutions were passed, based on certain

complaints, against the administration. This action led fu.rther
to a meeting of the Users of the Blue Mountaine(W) National Foreet*

at Prineville, Oregon, January 29, 30 and 31, 1907 for the purpose

of readjusting and establishing lines of division between the

cattle and sheep ranges. At this meeting Mr. L. P. Xneipp, Chief
(*The term "Forest Reserves" has

of Office of Control, was present. (been changed to "National Forests

The following quotations which disousB the meeting, are taken

from Mr. K'noipp's report which was approved by Inspector E. T. Allen

on February 20, 1908:

"The purpose of the above meeting was to establish boundary
lines between the different olassee of stock on the areas recently
added to the Forest, and to change the lines within the original
limits of the Forest to suit the local needs. Pull publicity had
been given to the time, place, and purpose of the meeting, and
between fifty and seventy-five stock owners from all parts of the
Forest, representing both the sheep and cattle Interests, were
present. The lines within each district were established by
oommittees;bLom six to eight of the uaere of that district,
sheep and cattle being equally represented; the members of the
oomnittees being suggested for nomination by the Supervisor, and
oonfthned by the meeting. Mr. Ireland's nanagement of the meeting
vae excellent. The stock owners wore allowed every opportunity
to freely express their needs; there was no attempt to coerce or
dictate to the committees; the whole proposition was placed fairly
before the meeting, and the stock owners wore given full opportunity
to work out their range problems to their satisfaction, subject
of course to any changes required by the general policies, or for
the protection of Forest Interests.

At the opening of the meeting I explained briefly the pol-
icies and. purposes of the Forest Service, and continued this work
in Individual conferences throughout the entire meeting. The
general policy of the Forest Service is approved by the majority
of the etockmen in this Forest, and the only general objection to
its local application comes from a group of sheep owners residing
in the vicinity of Antelope, who comprise a part of the Antelope
Woo]. Grower's Association. There wore, of course, a number of
minor objections to range allotments made last year, but all uoh
oases brought up were singularly free from any charges of unfairness
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$iiervisor Ireland was a st1
1nngers vere not familiar with t
and the grazing conditions were
the etockrnen despaired of ever g

One of the most fertile sources of troubles Wa8 the paper
allotment system of the eornmitteee,made upon inoorrect maps.
I going on the range at the beginning of the season it would

develop that the range desired was one, two, or three miles from
the range allotted and had been assigned to some other pnrty.
This, of coure, caused considerable con.fw3ion and some hard feel-
ing. Mr. Ireland was deôidedly lax in not requesting more men for th
purpose of tracing out the allotments and readjusting them before
the sheep came In. It was perfectly true that with tue force he had
it would have been impossible to adjust each allotment, but his
authorization allowed him several more men which he did not secure

'anger in the country, his
is work or particularly good men,
w complicated and involved that
ettirig them straightened out,

and in fao refused to attempt to do so at the first meetings
held by the Supervisor. Mr. Ireland, inexperienced and a stranger
to local conditions, had to undertake the work of sifting out
the chaotic mass of claims and outer claims, and something like
twenty of the atockmen present at the Px'ineville meeting stated
that h had done better than anybody had expected him or any other
man to do. Numerous mistakes were made, but not as many nor as
serious ones as were expected.

because, as he states, he could not get any satisfactory enough for
the work. Mr. Ireland has deided to abandon the practice of allot-
ing range by sections, and to assign by topographical divisions
hereafter. He also intends to secure his full quota of men and to
have a full adjustment of each individual allotment de before the
pormittee enters the Forest. By doing tILtS, much of tha cause for
dissatisfaction last year will be removed.

The area under Mt. IrelandTs supervision baa been reduced to
about seven hundred tbqusand acres, and I believe that with the
experience he baa acquired since assuming charge of the Forest he
can give an entirely satisfactory and efficient administration, pro
vided, that an effort is made during the coming season to adjust
the conflicting claims to grazing privileges by having a complete
inspection made beginning with the allotment meetings which will be
held approximately 3T 1 to 10th, and following the permittees
into the field to determine that the aotual as&ignmente of range
are satisfactory. In justice to Mr. Ireland, this should be done.

To sum up the general situation, the cattlemen aeem satisfied
that they re being treated fairly, and the majority of the sheep
owners apparently consider that Mr. Ireland is doing the best he
can for them. Certainly the sentiment of the zneetingat Prineville
indicates that the resolutions passed by the Oregon Vool Growers'
Association are not representative of the opinion of the large
majority of the users of the Blue Mountains () National Forest.



.amson, and Im. Brown, vho are
tinge in and adjacent to the
the thoueande or tens of thousand4
strong consideration, but not to

It is evidently true that Mr. Ireland La not a man of exceptional
ability, but the opposition to him is from an aotive minority,
and the larger number of the users of the Forest are satisfied
with his administration. The local newspapers support him, and
the local stock assooiation Indorse him. The feeling of the
local z'esidnta toward-the policiea of the Forest Service is one
of approval and favor, which is increasing. In consideration of
these facts it cannot be said that Mr. Ireland is not performing
his duties satisfactorily."

Mr. Kneipp then takes up each charge made against Mr. Ireland,

The first mentioned, and regarding which the following quotation

is taken from the report, is entitle "Complaints of Members of the

Antelope Wool Growers' Asaociat&on. As this complaint is charac.

teristlo of all the others, it will be the oaly oie discussed here:
"Antelope is eeventy-'five miles from the portion of the Blue

Mountaine(W) Forest in which the Antelope people have their summer
ranges. The business of the parties making the complaints is
conducted largely by camp tenders and herders, the owners making
only infrequent visits to their flocks, The chief claims to an
equity in the range by the Antelope people lie in the&r prior and
continuous use of it, and under ordinary circumstances they would
be the last preference class of Class B. users, for while almost
all of them own or lease small plants near the Forest, my under-
standing is that these lands are unimproved grazing lands mainly
leased at nominal rates. The balance of the demand for grazing
privileges comes from people living much nearer the Forest with
holdings of improved land much greater in proportion to the number
of stock grazed by them, than are the holdings of the Antelope
sheep raisers. The Antelope eheepmen desire eQual rights to the
range with all other users of it. A thorough invoetiation of
the entire question may prove that they are entitled to such rights,
but so far it appears that to concede that such is true, is in
opposition to the present policy. It is considered that the range
allotments are unfair because they are not laid out upon an eareage
basis in the exact proportion of five sheep to one cow, regardless
of the fact that the exclusive cattle and horse ranges are actually
used by Class A and B owners residing in and adjacent to the Forest.
Stookmen entitled to first consideration, with the possible ex-
ception of the Prineille Land and Livestock Company, the Baldwin
Stock and Land Company, A. 0. WillI
large owners, but whose landed bole
Forest, leased and owned, run into
The Antelope people are entitled tc
share equally with the nearby Class A and .B owners.

I was informed by several of the prominent sheep and. cattle
men attending the meeting that at the time the Blue Mountains Forest
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as may have arisen through the very uh mixed up grazing situation,
and the lack of farni.liarity with range on the part of Poreet officers,
but to which all users of the range were alike subjected, and whichwould not Indicate prejudice or unfairness on the Supervisor's part."

to a field examination of the
lividual allotments of sheep range
d conditions now existing be

Lnd over-grazed state be reiedied.

wae created a sheep and oattle war of more serious character than
any ever occurring before was impending, and that the creation of
the Porest was al]. that prevented it. In such a war the Antelope
sheep men gould have been subjected to the heaviest loss of otook,
and eventually would have lost the range. By the creation of the
Porest they maintain their ranges, share equally with their neigh-
bore in the division of grazing privileges, and have not sustained
any losses. As their operations were at that time eemi'nomadio
in character they would have lost the most heavily, and the soonest.
To favor the Joreet Setvioe or some form of oontol was the moat
logical thing they could do. It therefore oannot be considered
that the 8ervioe is guilty of ingratitude in insisting that they
shall be olaased. in aoordance with the general policy, and granted
only such privileges as their classification entitles them to. An
exaot determination of their rights may be secured only by a thor-
ough investigation in the field. &y personal conoluaton after
listning to both aides in a joint meeting is that the Antelope
she6p raisers have not been treated unfairly, or subjected to any
action prejudicial to their interests, further than such instances

At the conclusion of Mr. iQeipp'a report be makes the following

reoommerzdat Ions:

S"No. 1. That a thorough and complete inspection be made of
the grazing business of the Poreat beginning with the allotnnt
meetings May 1 tx*40, and extenclin
cattle and horse ranges and the 1n
In order that the somewhat uneettl
changed and the present congested

110. 2. That Supervisor A. S. Ireland be sustained and re-tained In his present position until a thorough inspection can devel-op the truth or falsity of the charges made against his adnilnistra-.
tion of the grazing business.

No. 3. That allotments to range shall be descried by top-
ographical divisions, and not be legal subdivisions,

No. 4. That Su'ervisor Ireland be required to complete his
quota of men, and during the interval between the approval of the
grazing applications trace out and mark the boundary of each indi-
vidual sheep allotment, g that the sheep owners will not be delayed
in going to their respective allo'Unenta.

No. 5. That it be coneldered that the charges preferred
by the Antelope Wool Growers' A*3sooiatIon against Mr. Ireland are
based almost entire].y upon the statements of camp tenders and
herders; that they are contradicted to a large extent by the re.*
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cerde and by the admissions of the parties making them, and that
therefore they shall not be allowed to weigh against Mr. Ireland's
record as a Forest officer, unlose further corroborated,

No 6. That the 8upervisor be inatru.oted to require the
closer herding of atook, cattle and horses, to prevent their intru-
eion upon ranges allotted to sheep, and further, that he be in-
structed to require a more thorough compliance with the salting
regulation both as regards the amount of salt put out, and its
proper dietribuUon."

The next step of importance in the development of the region

managed from the Prineville headquarters was taken when the plan

for redivicion of the Forest Reserves, mentioned above &n quota-

tionc from Jr. Jriokeon'a report, was furthered. Regarding this

step, the two ].etterewhich follow are significant:

Washington, D, C.,
January 25, 190?.

?Lr. i. S. Ireland,
Prineville, Oregon.

Dear 3&r:

It is proposed to divide tAny of the forest reserves into
flew administrativeauntta. The object e to gtve each officer iii
ohare the administration of only those lands which from their
locality, topography, and business interests can be most effective-
ly and cheaply managed from his headquarters, The following re-
distribution of forest reserve lands now included within the Blue
Mountains, Maury Mountains, Freinont, and Cascade reserves is pro-
posed. I shall be glad to have your views regarding it before
February 15. Please send me any suggestions which you may wish
to make as to the new lines and the location of headquarters,

From Prineville as Beadquarters,-AU of the Freinont Reserve
north of the township line between townahipa 30 and 31 southeast
of Crater Lake Iational Park; the Ltury Mountains Re3erve and
that pot1on of the Blue M3untaifle Reserve west of the South
Pork of John Day River and the .ain divid.e of the Cascade Mount-
ains north to WarmSpringa Indian Reservation.

The map enclosed under separate cover shows tije new divisions.
When you reply please suggest names which you think would be
appropriate for thece reserves.

Very truly yours,
JAM1S B, A]DALtS,

Acting Forester.
-33..
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Practloally all the peon
of tint portion of the reserve ]y
Dy River, and in Grant and Maihe
their basthoss either at Canyon C

It is believed that the h
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The Poreeter,
PoreSt Service,

Waehthgton, D. C.

Prineville, Oregon,
March 8, 1907

Xear Sir:

Replying to letter "0" dated January 2, which letter,
owing to delayed mails has just been received.

I have the honor to recommend that in se the Blue Mount-
ains Forest Reserve (eet) is divided, that the South Fork of
the John Day River be the division line so as to include that part
of the reserve lying west of said stream, and north o the town-
ship line between townships l and 16 in that portion with head-.
quarters at Prineville, and would suggest the name of Blue Mount-
an (west) for this portion. Would further commend that all
that part of the present Blue Mountains ?orest Reserve (West)
lying east of the South Pork of the John Day River, and that
part lying south and west of said stream and situated in Grant
and Mlheur Counties be included in the nev division, with hed-
quarters at either' 1ohn Day, or Canyon City; preferably John ]y.

My reasons for reoounending this as a division are us follows:
1. The,, John Day River where it flows throu.gh the reserve

is in a deep and rough canyon, and is a natural division of the
stock rangos.

who reside in the vicinity
ing south and west of the John
ur' Counties, transact nearly all
ity o1 Burns.
usinees of this part of the

reserve can be more effectively., cheaply ind satisfactorily
administered from John Day than from Prineville. Since the
Stratberry Mountains are the most prominent of any mountains
in thie part of the reserve I would suggest the name of Straw-
berry Reserve for this portion.

Would recommend that the headquarters for the !Aaury Mount-'
ama Reserve remain as now.

As a name for that portion of the Cacado Range Reserve
lying north of the township line between townships 30 and 31
east of the main divide to the Watn Springs Indian Reservation,
I would suggest the name MT Washington Reserve.

Since I am entirely unfamiliar with the Fremont Res3rve
or the surrounding country I am at this time ivable to make any
recommendations.

Ibder another cover I am forwarding to you a map outling lug
the divialon reoommeded for the Blue Mothitainu (West).

Very truly yours,
Forest Supervisor.

I
I
I



At this point another important change took place when the

Supervisor received the following letter from the Foreeter re-

garding the old }Iaury Mountain Reserve, which up the this time

had been considered arid treated as a district unit:
baBhiflgtOn, D. C.

April 13, l907
. A. . Ireland,

Prineville, Oregon.
])ear Sir:

On March 2 a new proclamation waa issued. combining the
Maury Mountains with the Blue Mountdfla Iational 'oreat. There-
fore please consolidate your records under the name of the Blue
Mountnins (Wont) and 1l oases relating to that region will here-
after be designated as belonging to the B1s iuntaina (West)
National 1?oraat.

Very truly yours,
JAMi 2. J.1)&MJ

Acting Pore3ter.

During the years 1906 and 1901 the boundary of the Blue

Mountains 'oreSt Reserve was being thoroughly examined by Poreat

pert. L. Wernetedt, a ud the resulto of iii findings are written

up in IAIB "Report on ditions, 3lininatione, and Proposed With-

drawals in the Blue Mountains Nttional Porost, Oregon." In this

report the following ai2m:;ry of eeomrnendations regarding additionai

el1niintions and proposed withdrawals is made:

"Total area peanont and proposed additions,
inoluding alienated land about 700,000 aci'es.

Pending 225,000
1a1m.tnat1ons - - - - 148,000 "
All landa now witMrawn, ino1udin all alienated ]inde,

that are not mentioned in this report, shold be released."
With reforeüoe to the factors controlling the work and

recommendations, Mr. Wornctedt says:

"The territory covered by the ezaninat1on includes all of
the Blue Mountains boundary except that part that lies east and
north of the ea3tern division between Town ship 15 aoath, Range 2'?
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east, and Township 3 south, Range 33 east, W.M. It also embraoes
the old 7/Bury Mountains BeserTe, Wheeler County, south of the
John ]y River, and the country between Heppner and the Blue.
Lfliuntaina lorests, In this area there was left out by the orig-
inal proclamation of the Blue oantains Forest 01088 to one
mi1ion acres of strictly timbered àountry, all of which, with
the exooption of about 40,000 acres in Wheeler County, I.e oon
tiguona to the Due Mountains Yorest proper. The effect has
been a rapid alienation of a large portion of the vacant lands
under the Act of June 3, 1879, largely by people from the outside.
Little actual settlement has been made. The Wheeler Couztty timber
is nearly all alienated.

The tilled country, excepting scattering ranches, is Invar-
iabl.y located at some distsnoe ±rom the body of the Blue Mountains
timber, which is all in rough ooiintry an there is no apparent
reason why any of the timber to which the Government still holds
the title thou.ld not now be Included, as was partly done by the
proclamation of March 2, in the pexnanent Blue Mountains National
Forest.

In regard to the open range the purpose has been not to
include any except such portions where the local stockmen evident
ly suffer from the presence of transient or outside sheep ore
where a proper regulation if the movements and the dipoe1tion
of cheep is important, or Dhere the topography of the oounti'y
makes euch a boundary bottor.

All the open winter range no included has been reoomrended.
of elimination, also the rest of the open country where no reasons
beyond those existing anywhere else alone the boundary call for
its retention, These areas are all relatively small. 14e inolu-
1or of the remaining timber now will eventually yneko possible

further extensions of the National orust area, Much good tim-
ber remains whcb would shortly pass into private hands if left
our. Other portions of this timber contain material that vdll
eventually be termed merchantable anfi areas that are at any rate
more valuable for forestry purposes than for anything else. Mi
exanintion bS this claas in those localitiee where the timber
18 highly alienated and where the forest might be broken by a
number of small open places Is not satisfactory In determining
the character of the unappropriated lands, and It should not
be final. reao of this kthil are therefore reconunened for
further examInation In detail. They should be withdrawn immed-
iately where they re located outside of the present bounöary.
Those parts that are already with.ng the boundary ahoilii remain
there until examined4 The examination should be lirT1 ted to a
simple desoriptiofl of the vacant lands, and all of them that
are fouzit valuablo for forestry puroee ehold be made part of
the National ozost,
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General Charao of Blue Mts. National Forest.
act area

and the open country is e11 defined, and the timber in the lower
oountry', that is, in the region under disoussion, is practically
all commercial forest except locally on unfavorable sites. There
are no timberlands in the regon that could, properly speaking,
be called noncommercial. Outside the timber, and partly overt
lapping it, there is gennrally fotmd a woodland area consisting of
juniper and, at the edge of the timber, mountain mahogany.

The heaviest atncia in wtorn Oregon are those adjoining
the 1aury iointnins and south of Prineville. In Wheeler County;
it becomes very 8o1ittering, and in Grant Countt it is almost entire
ly laol:ing. The rough country generally extends for a oozsiderable
distance outside the timber, leaving a great amouut,of early spring

3. The difference in elevation
ts timber is sometimes 1,000

the valleys are inmost oases
The South Fork of tiio ohn y

River, and the oointry betv:oon the western end of the ?eatern
Division and. Mitchell, are probably rougher than any other opeit
range 00 untry in Oregon. The valley of the main John Iiy iliver
is a narrow strip of land only, Opening up into a valley near
Prairie City, with foothills risIng abruptly from the river bottom.
ilorth of T'wp. 11 the country assumes a more level aopeot, betng
a plateau country with the creeks and rivers in narrow ertd deep
canyons. The canyon of the Liddle Fork of the John y liver is
one of the moat reraJo topograhica1 features of Oregon. The
open country in h.ch Tikiah is eitatod is a high, ooinxurativoly
flat country. Typical of the Blue Mountains country are the open
areas vzithjn the Forest knovn as 3oar Valley, Pox Valley, Silvies
Vlloy, Logan Prairie, and urnrntt Pruirie, level or sUghtly
rolling areas with consiieblo arnount of hay lanes. O lesi

the south boundary between range
region an the aãdition north
ig the tiraber is generally a
rant eounty aria northward
bunch grass and various kinds

sop grass. The range in lThoeler
County and along the no rthvest bounday of the timbered areais almost exclusively a grass country, covered with a dense car-
pet of sheep grass. These grass lard, however, have bean highly
injured by sheep. The Izee country in Grant County is a rough,very fine bunoh eras: country and ii well itered.

8ettlement t the present tiie are confined almot en-tirely to the river and creek hottos, and the bulk of the open
rnges adjoining tho Forest will never be used for unv-thing but
grazing, owing to the rocky nature of the soil.

ed country there are small
ng purposes, pert of vhich rney
intry settles up and ufter it

rapidly settling up and being tram,
region for grain and fruit, Harris
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335.00
2, 767.30

4; 873 6

Quiprno nt
Fire 34.00

873. 26

body of level agricultural land in this adjoining country. The
main product of the country is winter feed for stock.

Throughout the lower timber region in Grant County and
Thnatilla County, excellent crops of oats and also wheat will be
produced wherever suitable patches of soil are found. These
suitable areas form only a very small fraction of the lower
timber as a whole, and lack of water for domestic purposes fur-
thor. limits the full development of agricultural lands through-
out the Blue Mountain region."

With reference to the receipts and disbursements of the

Blue Mountains (W) and the Maury Mountains National Forests the

following statements for the Fiscal Tear 1907 are given:

Reoeipts: Timber Sales
Timber Settlements
Timber Trespass
Grazing
Special Uaes

Disbursements: For Salaries
General Expenses
Fire

Total
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$ 214.10
S..
32.00

32,804.20
52,00

Total - -
Ref undo
Net Total

4,624.83
214.43
34.00

,

Distribution of disbursements:
Administration--Sal. 4, 624.83 I'ift fences
Administration-"Exp. 4.83 and corrals
Travel 194,56 Roads, trails
Rent and bridges 1.04
Forest Planting- - - .. .. PiresLinea SI
Headquarters - - - - 14.00
Telephone Lines- - -

Total - - -
Maury Mountains National Forest.

Receipts: Timber Sales 351.26
Timber Settlements . S.
Timber Trespass SS

Grazing- 431.68
Special te 10.00

.Total 774.94
Rfunda- - 3 00
Net Total $ 771.94



Disbursements: For Salaries $l,SO.00
General Expenses 4.95
Fire

otal 43,884.95

Distribution of Disbursements:
Administration--Sal. 1,380.00 Drift fences
Administration--xp. ., and corrals .. a.
Travel 4.95 Roads, trails
Bent .. .. andbridgesa._
Headquarters - - - .. .. Fire lines ..

Forest Planting- - .. Equipment ,.
Telephone lines- - .. .. Fire ..

As the organization of the Forest developed and increased

in efficiency, public sentiment toward the Natiobal Forest plan

became more friendly. The oauaes of hostility among the few not

friendly, in order of importance, were given as-

Ignorance,
Opposition of grazing fees,
Iiewspaper opposition,
Friction over administrative methods,
Opposition to withdrawal from wholesale entry,
Antagonism of big interests,
Political opposition.

A the plan for rediyiaioning the Forest matured, it was

neoessary to quickly school a man to take charge of the area to

be separated from the Blue Mountains (W) Forest Reserve. For

this purpose Deputy Forest Supervisor, C. .7. Blngham was trans-

ferred from Roeeburg, the headquarters for the Southern Division

of the Cascade National Forest, to Prineville on September 1, 1907,

where he familiarized himself with the proposed Central Division

of the Forest.

On December 13, 1907 the following letter was received by

Mr. Ireland and on December 15, Mx'. Bingham took charge of the
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ii]. bo 6o3ignatod t the
eaaquarterc at Joth Ir, Tho

16, upon h1oh date
hargo u %oting upor

Maiheur National Iareati
Tia&iington, I. C.,

,oember 6, lO7.
Mr. A. . Ireland,
Blue Mountaina (i) flational Poreat,

Prineville, Oregon.

3)aar Sir:
In accordance with the reoornondation of Chief Inapeator

*llen, that part of the 31io Mouhtsifla fl) Iktional Forest
indicated on the a000canyini map w
llalheur administrative unit with
tranaor will be ide effective December
Dopaty Supervieor Bingham hoild aacwe a
visor. If you can arrange to do so withottt inaonvonienoe pleaSe
detail alert 1), 2. Johnson to asatt Acting uperviuor Bingham
for a period of Z0 daya. liie traveling exponaea will be paid
and ahot.1d be eh*rged against the letter of au.thorization for
the Ltalhenr Unit.

Vit2i the cutting off of the Iblirnur 1itona1 Poroat, it
was neoesoary to transfer several rangers and guards to Acting

Porest SuperviaoraBinghum' a adjinistratIOfl. Thor efore on

Docember 20, Assistant roreet BanareJ. I. andol, (uy Yl. Thbbard

and C. La earson, and Foroit Guard J. 5, Prasor wore changed

frora the roll of thu Bluo itointaina (w) Parent to tbo2e of the

ialhe ir.
The Poreat buporvieor'e first anntval grazing report wan

nunitted on December 9, 1t07, dealing with the your 4unt past.

It states thatl22 sheep grazing permits and 335 permits for

cattle and horses had boon jozxod. The total number of permitted

stock grazed upon the 2oreut during 1907 wan 247,004 head of

sheep and 32,170 head of cattlo and horses. In accordance with

the reoomniondations atWanoed in thin report, the Secretary of

griou1ture authoriod the grazing of 152,500 head of aheop and

17,900 head of cattle and horses during the year 1906. The
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decrease in numbers was due to the taking away of the Maiheur

unit from the Forest.
Up to this time the Forest 3ipervisor'a office had been

located in his residence. The business of the Forest had become

80 great, however, Viat more room was needed, so on March 18,

1908, the Supervisor leased rooms in a down-town office build-

ing and moved in his office equipment.

The tield force employed on May 28, 1908 by the Blue Mount-

ama (W) National Forest were:

8. Ireland thipérviso r 1800 per annum,
P. Johnson Forest Banger 12O0" 11

Walter T. Morris Vt It Vt
S. Congleton Deputy" " 1100 11 11

1000 " 'V

Arthur Bennett I, Vt Vt 1000 Vt TV

0 900W. A. Donnelly Aest. Vt

e 900"C. C. Hon Forest Guard 0900" w3. C. Gilchriat Vt

The next inmortant step with reference to the change of

Forest Reserve boundaries, was taken when the Supervisor re-

ceived the following letter:
Washington, D. C.,

ilay 15, 1908.
Mr. A. 3. Ireland,
Blue Mo'mtaina (W) National Forest,

Prinéville, Oregon.

Dear Mr. Ireland:

The planci of redistricting the National Forests will be
put into effect July 1 next. Pbs object Of this plan is to
reduce the size of administrative unita and to rearrange
their boundaries in such a manner as best to proote an effi-
dent administration. A blueprint will be sent you showing
the boundaz'iea of the Desohutes National Forest as finally
approved. Please assume charge of this area on July 1 with
headquarters at Prineville.

The district adjoining the Desohutea on the east will be
known as the Malliour, inoharge of Supervisor Bingham with
headquarters at John Lay; on the south as the Premont, in

I
I
I
I
I



orge o Supervisor Ingrain with 3
the west as the Cascade, in charg
headquarters at Eugene, and on tht
in charge o Supervisor Bartruin w:
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ieadqu.artera at lakeview; on
of Supervisor Seitz with
southwest as the Umpua,

Ith headquarters at Rosebtzrg.

Pull information concerning your allotment for salaries
and general expenses will be sent you. before July 1.

ertiona are no1osed for making necessary changes in
your offios records.

Very sincerely yours,
CLY]XE IEAVITT,

Chief.

With the new proclamation dated July 1, 1908 all that area
lying on and around the Paulina 1ountaina and within the bound-.

arias of the Fremont National Forest, and all that territory
east of the Deechutea River north of the center tier of sections
in T. 25 5., B. 9 &, LM.., then included within the boundaries
of the Cascade National Forest, was placed under the administration

of the Prineville office. These portions of the Forests together

with the area known as the Blue Mountains (%v) National Forest

were then renamed. The new name applied to the entire area was

the 'Desohutes National Forest."
This change in the Forest boundaries great).,y enlarged the

scope of the administrative work of the Prineville office. With

the transferred territory, new rangers and guards as well as a

vast amount of business came under the Prineville Supervisor's

inspection. Mr. Ireland had less than three months to familiar-

ize himself with his new territory and to perfect the organization
when, in accordance with the poltoy of detailing field men to the
Waehihgton office for short periods, he was selected for detail

to the Office of Grazing at ashington, 1). C. from October]. to

December 31.
-'42'



As a result of poor Organization and lack of roads an1

good communication, the largest forest fire in the history of

the National Poreata in this section, occurred On August 2, 1908,

when approximately 28,560 acres of timberland in the paulina

Mountain region was burned over.

Since this fire, commonly called "the Paulina MouAtain

Fire", was the largest fire within this Ilational Porest to that
date, and since tilth the present system of protection it is not

expected that such a conflagration will ever occur again, a short

aôoount of it rnay be of interest here.
On August 3, 1908 Ranger Prank Petit, ho wajatiOned j

the Pau.lina Mountains, but as yet was unfamiliar with that terri-
tory, wired the Prino'ville office that a large Lire was burning

in the Paul ma Mountains. The same day Deputy Porest aupervisor

B. P. Johnson with four men, started. for the soene of the fire.
They were met b Ranger Petit who endeavored. to conduct them to

the burning area, but the heavy smoce and lack of knowledge of

the country made him unable to boats the Lire for two or three

days. When finally the burning region was found, the men were

almost out o provisions. A wagon was sent out for a fresh

supply and the vork of trenohing and. back firing was begun.

According to an eye witness, the Lire was burning hroug) the
heavy stands of bodgepole and yellow pine timber at a terrific
rate, and in many oases the flames reached a siId height of over
a hundred feet. Resides this, the lind had scattered burning
embers until the fire was burning from several sources with a

nunber of distinct Otids. At this point Ranger Petit felt
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that the fire was beyond their oontrol and he left for more

help. He wired to the 8uparvisor that l&O men iould be nceded

to control the flames, and as a z'eault of this message, Porest

Banger Bennett ot the Deechutes ant Poreat 3upervieor Ingram

of the Iremont Iationa1 Forect ctarted for tie scene with be'
tween 90 and 100 men with supplies and ejaipment.

In the meantime, Ranger Congleton with a anall force of

6 or 8 men working on one 31d6 of. the fire and Deputy 8uper

visor Johnson working with his small foráeon the other side,
began to irke their mark 'on the advancing flames. The region

was dry and hot and it was n000sBary to carry drinking water

for a distance of about 16 miles, but, after a sou1-torturing

battle, these tvo small orev;s; finally auoeeded in corraling

the tlame3 to a bad of lava where they burned slowly. Then

this was oozplished, the meti being nearly ebausted and out

of provisions, }A. Johnson instructed them to "go easy" until

he could go after and return with fresh supplies. Johnson then

started out and after going about 20 miles, met Supervisor In-

gram and Banger Bennettwtth their outfits. tTpon Johnson's

report of conditions, Mr. Ingram with his crew of about 20 men

turned back, but 1r. Bennett with about 7 men was determined to

continue on. Mr. 3ohnaon accompanied them, and as a means of

making time by a short cut, a road waB swamped out through the

lodgepole timber to the scene of the fire, but when they arrived

on August 23, they found that JAr. Congleton with his men had the

fire entirely under control.

Ranger Petit returning with another crew of men became lost

Iø44u,
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Upon only about 1,000 acres was
fix here it killed practically
burn, It ws an ordinary vsxy hol
igares or the amount oI timber

probably ten timeB too large. T.

me, vlied at 2.0O
l,5O7.2O

pine 1.00 per LI
1,675.00

.ow pine not ki11e1
D per LI O0, 500.00
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and never appeared at the fire again after

Jobnaon'e party in.
The damage to the orest resulting from this fire was

estimated as follows:
753,600 B.P. green yellow j

per U destroyed - - -
1,675,000 B.F. dead yellow

destroyed -
100,500,000 8.P. green yeU

but dainaged,-lOss estimated l.0
Young growth entirely kille

The cost figures are given in the Supervisor's report a:

(A detailed examination of this burn, nado. upon instruc-'
tiona from the Viashington office, by Forest Asaitant T. P. Mun-'
gor and Assistant Forest Banger P. P. Pettit in October, 1908,
shows the area oovered by this fire to be less than 8,000 acres.

the fire an all-consuming crown
Lii the trees. On the rest of the

surface fire. Mr. Ireland's
"destroyed" and "damaged" are
P. ii.)

The probable cause of the fire wa lightning..
Because of the poor judgment &tsplayecl. by Ranger Petit

in connection vith this fire, in addition to other olmrges, he

was deprived of his position and the general supervision of the

Forest was criticized.
Upon the resignation of Assistant Banger F. P. Pettit, he

made charges against Supervisor Ireland, cbarg that he was

intoxicated a portion of the time vhile in cIrge of this fire
and that therefore, be made many mistakes and caused considerable

unnecessary expense, resulting in aaote of money to the Bovern-

mont. An invest1at1on of Superv1sor Ireland's oonduot resulted
-.45-'

Temporary labor 5,121.50
Supplies, equipment, tx'anajortati0fl, etc. - 2,564.39
Banger lobur' 370.55

8,056.44
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in a letter to him in which he was charged with being intoxicated

in Bend, Oregon, while in charge of this fire at a time when his
beet powers of Judgment should have been at the disposal of the

1'orest Service. The latter irged that he had ieued orders

while in an intoxicated condition which resulted in the useless

expenditure of several thousand dollars. This charge, together

with other charges of mieoondu.ot by Suerv1sor Ireland resulted

in a reqaeet for his resignation by the above letter. Be re-

signed from the Forest orvioe, effective tpril 30 1911.

On flovember 1E, 1908 a matter, which promisEd to greatly

facilitate the management of the Forest, came to the Suervieor's
attention when the foliwing letter relative to the establishment
of District headquarters at certain western cities was received:

Washington, )Y' C.,
flovember 6, 1908.

Mr. A. S. Ireland,
Prineville, 0reon.

Dear Mr. Ireland:
The Forest will establish on December 1, 1908

District Offices, each in charo of a D1ttr1ot Forester, in six
western cities as follows:
District Headquarters District Forester in Oha

1 Missoula, Moht. W. B. Greeley
2 Denver, Cole. Smith Riley
3 Albuquerque, N. it. A. C. Ringland
4 0den, Utah C1tde Leavitt
5 San Francisco, Cal, F. E. Olmetead
6 Portland, Oregon E. T. AUen

The boundaries of the districts will coincide with the
present Inspection Districts.

aider the District organization. all business now trans-
acted with the Washington office will be transacted with the
Ditiot Office. All correspondence, reports, and papers which
this ties Book or subsequent instructions now provide that you
should send to the Forester, will heeafter be sent jrnuthe Diet-
riot Office from who'e officers you will receive your inetruc-
4.
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As you are probably aware, the organization of District
Offloes is the culmination of a plan toward which the 8ervioo baa
been working eteadil3r. It will increase the usefulness of your
Forest and of all others by reducing delay, and by bringing you
and your immediate superior officers into closer touch. it will
also relieve the Washington Office of the heavy burden of routine
which it now carries, and enable each one of us hero to spend more
time in field work on the Forests. This creation of the District
Offices moans that the administrative officers from Washington will
see more of the field men than they have, and not less, and it will
unquestionably increase the spirit and efficiency of tie whole Ser-
vice.

In establishing the District 0ifioes, to whose officers you
will hereafter be directly responsible, I count for them upon the
loyalty and efficiency which have been characteristic of National
Forest officers under the present organization.

Very sincerely yours,
(8igned) GIFFORD P1NCIIOT,

Forester.

With the establishment of District Headquarters in Portland,
condition8 on the Porest began to rapidly improve because of better

supervision and quicker communication. The work, hewever, became

more intensive and it Was necessary to go into important matters

with greater detail than had been the case during the earlier days

of the organization.

Following along this plan, a new einmination of all the For-'.

est boundr1ee was called for by the District Foreoter, Quoting

from the letter of instructions it is said:
"It will be necessary to follow throu,gh all, boundaries and

map, or verify existing maps, so as to show aoourately the condi-
ticna for several miles on either side. The point is not only to
prove where and why any changes are deeiable, but also that the.
present boundary is justified where no change is reoovneñded, In
short the existing information must be chocked and verified,

This careful work must also be done for all interior areas
where the question of elimination has been raised, or ny be with
any color of reason. * * * ** We must be in a position to discuss
these lands with accurate information, no matter what we tecommend."
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Ranger V. J. Niohol of the Cascade Forest was placed in

charge of this exarninat ion and an extensive report was submitted by

him in November 1909 in which numerous cnges in the boundary were

recommended. Based on Mr. Niobol'B report, the boundaries of the

Desohutes Forest were changed in several plaoee by the Proclamation

of y 20, 1910.
With the intensification of work, it was found that the ad-.

minietrative units wore too large for deriving the beet results.
For this reeon it was decidod to rearrange the boundaries of nny

of the Forests in the District. .4000rdingly the Paulina Mountains

and that region formerly included in the old Cascade Porest wore

cut off from the Iesoh11te3. The former was called the "pauliia

National Forest" while the latter trrttory, including another area
on the east siope of the Cascades, was named the "Deechutes Nation-

al Forest" and the main division of the old 1eohute&, including the
iuxy Mountains aud the Snow iountan rogion, was renamed the "Ochoco

National Forest" under a proclamation flated una 30, 1911. Uidér

this same proclamation an area of about t4 sections weat of Look-

out Mountain was eliminated because of the heavy 1ienations, and

a change in the bowiday between the LTheur and the new Ochoco

National Foret, of ¶Jhich I pill nest spenk, was nae.
Previous to this date there had been conciderable discua-

slon relative to the boundary between the two FOrests. The exist-.

ing boundary followed t1 divide betreen 8lvor and knigrant Creeks.
The area east of this divide, then in the Maiheur, was a daiageroua
region for fires and ve difficult for the supervisor at John y

to administer. Supervisor Bingham of the Maiheur wanted to have the
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0 May 29, 1911
Ochoco, Boundaries

The Honorable,

The Secretary of the Interior.

Sir:

I have the honor to recommend that the Ochoco National

Forest, Oregon, be established as indicated on the attached diagram

effective July 1. This new unit is being made up of approxi-

inately 812,407 acres from the Desehutes and approximately

120,320 acres from the Malheur National Forest. In connection

with the transfer from the Desohutes National Forest, an elimina-

tion is being made in óonnection with which the J* of the SW* of

Sec. 34, T. 14 5., R. 19 E. W.M., is being retained for adminis-

trative purposes. The appropriation for the fiscal year 1912

provides for the administration of the new Ochoco National Forest

under that name.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

Willis L. Moore,

Secretary



dividing line located along the divide o the ridge located east of

&nigrant Creek, while hr. Ireland was satisfied with the line as it

then existed. Neither of the 3upervieorB wanted the territory in.

u.ded in their Forests. A compromise was finally decided upon, and

Emigrant Creek was ohOao as a temporary boundary line. An agree-

mant was drawn up under which Mr. Ireland was to handle all other

branches of the work. kider this arrangement everything went weU

until two large fires broke out. Each of the Supervisors expected

the other to fight the fires au pay the expenses. As a result there
ensued considerable confueion which did not bring about the best re-

suite. This fact quickly brought action and the temporary bound-

ary was made permanent by the proclamation of Juno 30, 1911.

The boundaries of the new Oohoco National Forest then en-

Iosed, as they d.c now, an area of 819,030 acres.
The Forest being divided into seven Ranger Districts, rep-

resented a good administrative unit. During the interval that had

past since the original withdrawal was made many lwprovements,

such as trails, tulephone lines, Ranger station houses, barns and
pasture fences had been constructed and the business of grszlng,

a well as that of all other lines had settled down to a perman-

ent basis.
Since the date of the proclamation mentioned above, no other

changes in the boundary of the Ochoco have been made.

On April 30, 1911, Forest Supervisor A. S. Ireland resigned
and the vacancy was filled by Mr. Homer Roes, the present 3upervisor

of the Forest.
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aupervsor Rose took charge of a well organized Forest with

a fairly smoothly running business. Still there were many tangles

to straighten out and it was necessary to go into all features of

the buetheas in detail, making changes and perfecting it. The work

of early organization was at an end and the next step was toward

development. Plans for a system of permanent improvements, range

development, and fire protection were carefully made and the work

of materializing the plans was begun. A new examination wai made

of all of the Forest boundary and the boundary was marked and biased

out. Careful estimates of the grazing capacity of all stock ranges

were made, new drift fences were constructod for the purpose of con-

trolling cattle an horses, and a collection of all forage plants

was begun. A campaign against the bark beetles doing so much damage

to the Forest was begun, an extensive reconnaissance was made of the

entire Forest, and an intensive reconnaiesaflOe was started. The pro-

posed exchange of lands with the Rogers Lumber Company came ap for

attention and the new wagon road conneoting Prineville with Mitchell
'was constructed under the io% Item of the Agricultural Appropriation
Bill which was passed during the winter of 1911-1912.

Vith the resignation of Mr. Ireland closed the first era of

the Forest lands administered from the Prinetille office. It was the

period of organization, rapid changes and construction, when hurried

judgment and quick action were neoesary. With the administration of

Mr. Ross has begun the second era in the history of the Forest, a

lod of development, intensified work, application o f forestry and
scientific grazing principles, sound business policy, and slow but

carefully measured progress.
--000OO000--
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(1gnod) Allen H. Hodgson

Approved1 Reepeotfully anitted,
Zeptomber 27, 1913. September 27, 1918.

(signed) Homer Ross
Forest Supervisor. Deputy Forest Supervisor.
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duced below iz.
ll peir its 1r 2000 to 4000 to be reduced 20 per cent provided none gobelow 2

, '*t..
-
A1permfls for 4000 to ioo grown sheep to he reduced 25 per cent as provided

All permits for over zco to be reduced 30 ptr cent. '

The Western Division comprises that part of the reserte lying south and west of

The Dalles Military Wagon Road.

r

F

AGRICULTUflE

t

Fot S
Very truly yows,

A.S.IRELAND,
S

I
I
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UNITED STATCS DEPARTMENT OI
FOR.5T URVICt-

PawvlLLE, OaO)l, Septeniber 59, 1906.

DEAR Sit:-
A stock meeting will held at Canyon City, Oregon, No,ember 15, io6, beg1n1ng

at 10 a. ni., for the purpose of waking grazing allotments in the Westeria Division of the

Blue Mountains Forest Reserve for
:

Being interested, as you no doubt are, it is desired that you attend this meetug as

j will be to your benet to be present when the allotments ate made, and if nipoisible

for you to atteud in person, you should, under written autho*ity, delegate some one to sot

for you in the matter as the allotments made at this meetitig niust be abided by during

the season of 1907.
Certain driveways will be established upon which stock must be kept while cross-

ing the reserve.
This notice iufcrmes yot. LU time that you may make arrangements relative to

bTeediflg, or for forage, for the excess number so reduced.

Owing to the crowded condition of the range a redection will be' made in be

number of sheep allowed to graze in the reserve during the st&sofl of 1907, vi

All permits for less than i000 grown sheep will be allowed to increase 20 per cent.

All permits for 1000 to 1200 will be allowed to increase to 1200.

All permits fOt 1200 to 2000 to be reduced i. per ceig provided that none are re
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- William Alexander Lonnel1y Mae born at Corvallis,

Oregon on September 13, 1682 and moved to the vicinity
of hat as then known as Waidron in Grant County (now
Richmond, Wheeler County) Oregon, with parents when
only a few weel:s old. He attended the local public schools
in that vicinity and later at Salem, Oregon, oornpt1ng
his eighth grade work in North Salem. E then took two
years of preparatory and two years of college work at
Willarriette University. Later he entered the Capitol
Business College at Salem, Qreon, graduating from that
institution in 1905.

On ret'irnin home he remained on the ranch for a
time but was later e loyed in the Oaks and Hollingehead
store (later the Wee1er Co. Trading Co.) for approxi-
mately one and a h3lf years. In 1906 he married Ora Payne
of Mitchell, 0reon. They had tv,o children, a son Wilford,
and a daughter Lucille. For tvo or three months during the
spring of 1907 he was employed by the Stte Bureau of
Animal Industry. On May 25 of this same year he received
an appointment as Fret Guard on the "Blue ILts. West"
Nutional Forest, tacin the ranr examination on July 23.
December 6, 1907 ne received his appointment as Assistant
orest Ranger and on Icember hi, 1908 as Deputy Porest

Ranger. Thirtn this puriod he was In chre of what aa
then inown as the Mitchell District. On November 1, 1911
he was transferred to Ochoco Ranger Station where he re-
mined until he moved to Prineville to take up his duties
as a member of the Supervicor's staff Septem5er 1, 1919.
Oz July 24, 1924 he received his appointment as As:i8tant
Forest Supervisor, which position he held until his death
November 7, 1930.

Alex, as he as familiarly known, pioneered it in
the days v.hen it was necessary or the Ranger to undertate
all projects single handed. At the opening of the season
of 1907 he received instructions to ran out and post all
sheep allotment lines from Big Surnmit Prairie, east. Since
no posting had been done up to that date, this vae a pro-
digious project. However, undaunted he counted the sheep
and in comDany with the permittees established the bound-
arise of the allotments as best he could,

fl "Old Tibt. Paa8es
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rn 1W8 he attended an "old time" ranger meeting
at Blue Mt. Springs (Mt. Vornon. Oregon) when these
ocosaiofle were interesting,

Mr. Dnnolly Located the Su..'rurJt Trail from the head
of McKay Cretk to the South Poric of the John Iiy Rior. This
was the first project of the kln3 on the Forest. One night.
while ongaed on this project and camped at Moccasin Prairie,
elms animal walked across his bed. Thinking it to be a por-
cupine, he covered up his head to avoid the quills and wait-
ed until the animal .ft the tent. lext morning to his sur-
prise he found the trac.s of a cougar which had followed him
in from work anô later prowled about his camp after he had
gone to bed. Lr'ter, ben aeced by the boys as to what he
did iii this erergeney, he re1,lied with characteriatto humor,
"I couldn't do anjthing, I vas paralyzed."

In l9l he received 1ntrutione to build a lookout
cabin on Lookout L(ontain. Tere were no plans or other
detailed instructions so he was obliged to ju.st go ahead
arid build it. (Tie 1 the "old cabin" which still stands.)

Lir. Donnelly wa a man iho Uterally ave his life
to bia work, allov;ing it to monopolize his whole time and
attention. io was exceedingly loyal to the "BArvice", often
eacrif1cin his own personal interests to the good of the
Cause. He ws cheerful and optimlatic and poseessed a keen
wit and never failing sense of humor. Moreovnr he was a
good citizen azd a good friend. It is with an overwhelming
regret that ve fiud it necessary to say "goodby"

Thc, Ooh000 Force
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MILL CREEK DISTRICT - - J.O.P. Anderson, Ranger.

Ranger Jim made a trip to Albany during the period of
June 19 - 22. The family accompanied him and will remain in
the valley during a portion of the summe.

Wade Huston has been enployed as ldokotit-fr.ema' to

occupy Stephenson Mt. as a result of the resignation of
P. S. (Bob) McClellan. Mr. McClellan has decided to stay on
his homestead and do some farming for at least a portion of the

summer.

Sam Warg, who has been a forestry student at O.A.0
during the pat winter, has arrived from Corvallis: and is
assisting in rpairing telephone lines, cleaning trails, and
incidentally doing occasional lookout duty at Tamarack poInt
and Hash Rock. With this preliminary work, coupled with the
Deep Creek training course which Mr. Warg will take, he should
be well equipped to handle the lookout, job at Divide during,
the present season.

Tom Miller, also a forestry student at 0.A.C., haè
joined the MeNely road crew on Mill Creek and will remain ith
this crew during the summer months.- -,.-,-,-- ------- --' -

Mr McNely and crew of five n-ien have been doing road
maintenance on Mill Creek since starting work abojit May 20.
They are about ready to move to Trout Creek R. 5;-, frpm which
point the. remaining road maintenance work for the Mill Cree1
district will be done and from where they will also onstruct
a motor way, to Stephenson Mt. in order that Mr. Wade Huston
may make camp at or very near the lookout, instead of at
Trout Creek B. S. as has been the cas& for 'the past oup1e of
years.

A few bands of sheep have already passed through the
district enrouto to private lands in Summit Prairie; These
sheep belong to the Baldwin Sheep Co. and the Prinovillo Land
and Livestock Co.

Cattle: entered thQ Mill Creek range On June 1 nd a
strenuous effort is being made to hold them in the lower
country by proper salt distribution and riding, until the
feed in the higher elevations s ready for use.

Ranger_Jim,with tho help of somo of his summer force,
has boon constructing an addition to the Divide R. S. pasture.
This addition is badly needed since the fireman for thb Mill
Creek district is also located at Divide.

Mrk1js Mc rpp has been employed as fireman for Divide
Ranger Station. Ho took up his duties on Juno 22.

-2-
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:Supervi-sor V. V. Harpham, Asst. Supervisor W.A. Donnelly,
Ben iFoTErnest Edwards and I orkad one day the last part
of Aril, leveling, blowing stumps, burning brush, sovdng rye,
etc. at Ochoco Forest Camp. I wçs just a little skeptical

about the rye'Y att of' it; but guess I will notv have to admit
Any the said rye is

all up,. about six inches, high, a
day. The preëbpt indications an
-per acre. mci.ëntally, it migir
though you think the. "chief" is
suggestions, :as. ho might be righ

The fore. phrt of May was spent, doing Irrigation wO ãt -

Beaver, burning brusn in different parts of tic district arid
inspecting and $uporvisih b4'I1sh 'burning on outside lands.
ThiëT apea±od to be a very painful operation to most of th&

r, but after stepping oii a
py to report that all btush
fly various saw logs, wood
reproduction. :'

:. -

LOOKOUT-PtSGAH DISTRICT - Lee Blevins, Hanger.

that the "àhief" knows hi 1T0j0
ad growing an inch or less per

thatit-w.11 grow many.gallons
t be well to mention that oven
:irong, it is well to follow his
t--somctirnc S.

farmers and sawmill men this yea:
of thorn .a little heavily, am hap
areas are burned, but nnfortunat
material nd many:acrOs of Y.P.

Ylhile over at Beaver H. S.- May 7, Ranger- lder and.
several morners of thoV7hooler County Wool Growes Association -
came up to look out a suitablô location -for a stbck driveway :

across patontodland adjaccntto tho ForbstThoundary. A
suitable location for the drivuviay vas found on the Steve
Connolly lands between the old Grisham place and the Ludwick
ga to.

At the Wool Growers meeting in Mitchell, My 14, this
driveway situation wasdiscussod and -a cornnittobVa appointod
to secure a driveway across those patented lands. odato,
nothing hs been done--t any rate the shop arc still being
trailed over the highway route by Beaver. -

Oscar Proso, road foreman, and his crow of five men
have boon doing maintenance work on tho Cdnyon and Mar1s Creek
roads the postT twOJ weeks. A part of this tim has bOop spent

in deckin lOgs between Ochoco H. S. and Ochoco Forest Camp.
After we get the trash and brk cleaned up and burncd, this
part of the highway should look liko a million dollars. -

- Several days have boon spcnt this month in placing.
road and trail fire signs. Another day or tvioTs work will
finish the job. We then ought to be able to find our 'iay
around over the district in pretty good shapo.
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right in thô middle of the
md Bert Tollr.day; iho rc doing

dirtely'disptchod to
it ll:lQ. i.in.. the rnorning of

An electrical storm hit us
evening of Juiie 5th. Glen. Swift
telephone .maintonancq vio±k :VJ0r0 ir
Lookout Mt. on lookout duty. boi
Juno 6, Mrs. Woodward, of West Branch, phoned in that there was
a fire burning near Boaver Station. I picked up Herman Dill, a
road employee, and started foi the fire. We travolöd l4 mIles'
by auto and *milo afoot and arrived.atthe firo 55 mthutes
after it was repo'ted in. This, of courso, is not much of a
record, but with a little practico, we hope to get better.

Last but not least, vie had a littlo man-caused fire
yesterday (June 9). Osc..r Prose and crevi.went to work on the
Canyon Creek road yesterday morning ana fotind a broken down
Ford car by the sido of the road with two fires burning noarby.
One was in an old dead trooad.th othoras acamfir built
on rotten woodand-deef5 duff neai by. Mr.' P±ose and a member
of his crew 'immediatel,sot to. work oxtinguThhing it Thoy
extinguished it,tvith about two hours work, and Mr P±ose thdn
reported all the-facts of the case to me.. A little Haik-shawing
by Asst. Supervisor %1.iV. Donnelly in looking over the auto
license register, disclosed the fact that the ear by the fire
was owned by Floyd Grant. I intcrvievjedir. Grant later in. the
evening and found out that ho nd KonnèthSimpson, employees
of the Quicksilv'er Mining so.-, and a party oI ladies broke
down about 3.a.m. 'and had built the fire ip the old troo, and
also on the ground noarbr, and had left it without entirely
extinguishing it. Mr Simpson took tho rospnsibility and
signed an affidavit to that effoct. Mr. Sim;son later.doposited.
lO with Judge Hyde at Prinovillo. ...

L.B. -

ANTONE DISTRICT Ralph 2ldor, Bangor.

Banger Elder, with tho assistance ofeorge MeArthur
and Floyd Jonas, has been engagod sincO June 1 in cutting logs
out of the roads 1n the ntono district,- also repairing tho
telephone system and pasture fencos at Badger, Cold Spring and
Dorr B. S. Tho pasture fence at Dorr was i o:tremoly bad
shape--duo to tho heavy snow in that region--for .a considerablo
distance in some places. The wires had all boon pulled from
the posts, this it just about meant rebuilding a good portion
of this pasture fence.

Elbort McCarty has been employed as fireman for Dorr R.S.
and will take up his duties with tho Forest Sorvice on June 27-,
at the guard training camp on Deep Crook.
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\V. E. (Ed) Bonnott, assiste
yule, Fi3Buford Rolii3 of Bond,
season as road maintenance mon for
They v.'ill cover a number of the ol
thorn into motor viays. his work s
cut down travel time very material

t there are nine, good husky
between Brown a srw mill- and

on this road aro quitcbrtdly
her abnormal amount of snow

ranger some time to become
k district as was lu. Conloton,
d which Mr. Cong1ton can give,

ot Ranger job in this district

Georgo McArthur vi1l occupy Cold Spring R. S. as fire,-

man during the summer and will incidentally construct 'a flOW

house i this point. Mrs. Mcrthur will also operate the Tolo-

hone vjitchboard horo.

FlOyd Jones will again assurno his duties

Spanish Poak..

xaminatiOfl discloses tha
logs across the Rock Crock road
Cottonwood Spring. ho banks al
caved off as a result of the rat
and moisture. We have been expecting this eachvjnt since..

the road vias.'built. but on account of the light pi'eeipitatiofl
little trouble has been experienced herotoforo.

BEAVER CREEK DISTRICT - - H. H. Butler, Ranger.

angor C. s.Cbngieton, who has been-'familiar figure

in tho Beaver Croak distict for the past seventeen years, has

resigned, offoctivQ Jim 15.: Fortunately fóx' the Fox:est Service

Mr. Congleton will devoto his whole time to his ranch interests

a couple of miles from Paulina, so in case of fire it will bo

hard for him to hide out in such a way that hecan not be found

It will undoubtedly take the nex
as familiar with tho.oav,,o. Croc
but it is hoped that with the .ai

t.'nn task of executing the Distri
v,illmot.be so burdensome as it might be.

A new telephone line of D-6 stand7rd construction has beon

built bJeenRagor .d.Wolf Mountain. This if of No. 9

wire and completes thelast linkof No.,9 Forest Service line

between Prineville and the southern ortion of the Snow Mt. district.

Jack Koeton will be the now fireman at Hager R.S. L'.

Mr. Koeton has beonshorin; sheep in thq Pailina section and

will take up his, duties in the Forcst;SorvicO at the ãep creek'

camp, Juno 27.

d by Archie ElmOr:of Priflo-

are to be engaged the whole
the Beaver Croo1: district.

d abandoned roads and convert
hould onablo Forest officers to

ly in going to fires; At the

present time work is being done on the o14 road from Dry
paulina to Bog Spring whore intersection will be made with the

Dcp Creek-Rock Creek road.

1as lookout on



his duties on June 1, after taking a

with a missing finger. We believe

compnsatcs for the loss of tho finger

do over again and have any discrirni-

James Gould, of Roberts, assumed his duties on Maury Mt.

as a road maintonunco man in curly Juno. Mr. Gould 'viii

operate a "batch" camp and will open and build up a number of

old wood roads on Maury Mt. as well as repair some of the

travelled roads. When possible he will be connected by tele-

phone and will be a distinct addition to the protection force.

Thiring the first week of May I made a trip from Prino-

fine tSilvor Creek valley and Burns and made 3-22 sales for

200 cords of pine riood. On that trip I made one attempt to

got into the Forest but did not havo-much success as I mired

down all four wheels under the first pino.tree that I came to.

On May 11 I made a trip from Prinovillo to "Shady Rest"

(Allison R.S.) and got a load of road camp equipment that had

been stored there for the winter and hauled it over to Silver

Creek valley on the Reo sped wagon. To do this it was necos-

sayy to come back by the Grindstone ranch and Long Hollow, a

distance of 83 miles; while via the forest road it is only 36

miles, but there was nothing doing by 'ay of the Forest road

on account of ft. of Snow betv:coi Allison . S. and Black Butte.

On May 15 the Silver Creek C&H Association put on two

range riders to keep stock off the National Forest until the

oening of the grazing season. These men rauke their headquarters

camp at Mon-is meadow. Each of thorn has a string of throo

saddle horses and they are busy men, too, believe mo, trying

to keep the old cows fron gotting the best of it.

The Oregon & Vestern Colonization Co. are fencing a large

pasture in the vicinity of Morris Meadow. This pasture will be

used by the company for their own sheep after August 1.

640 acres of National Forest land are included in this pasture

and vil1 ho under special use in exchange for a similar acreage

of land owned by the company outside of the Pasture.

MAURY DISTRICT - - C. C. inimoll, Ranger

The ranger assumed
vacation (?) a few VJCOkS

that the vacation hardly
and if we have the job to

nation, some changOS vjill be mztde.

D3n Gilson is at present working with Mr. gould at road,

trail a'nd telephone maintenance. Ho will again occupy

Pine Creek R. S. as lookout-fireman during the fire season.

SNOW MOUNTAIN DISTRICT - - E.W. Donnelly, Ranger.
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George L. Dralco and O.L.
District Office, have been ena
McKay vvatershcd, securing timber
has also been nnJcin examination

The tholo Prinoville forc
time in preparation for the Deep
no boy's task to get lined up in the new camp vdth supplies
and equipment to handle 30 tG 40 men. sincerely trust the

fully justified by the increased
1his meeting, coning as it does

planned at Deep Crook offer an 0'
ideas by experioncod non, and an
all, experthenced and inexporicncc
devised for suppression of fires,
to got acquainted uith each othei

nou superintendent at Shad;
W. D. Officer arc nor1:ing on
will be completed by Juno 5,
the month on grazing allotment

Dick Helms wont to work on May25 as rotoctivo asistant
in tho Snow LItistrjct. Ho is
Rest and right now he and guard
telophono maintenance. This job
then Dick viifl spend the rest of
boimdrjog.

The rortdmaintonancocie; with Buck Baur in hargo wont:
to work on Juno 1, and 'are w orking north from Dick Miller canjon.
Buckcame over to Prinoville vith the Roe and goa oad of :.
"eats" for his camp, in late May1 -

E.W.D. -

SUPERVISOR'S OPPIC.

acquired through laud exchange.

Viilfrod Donnelly (whose pet name is "Red") ha boon
busily Tsk himj engaged in an effort to keep the road camps'
personnel, particularly the cooks, in good humor, hauling
supplies to Deep Crock for the guard training course, receiving
freight at tho local depot, with various and sundry duties
sandwiched in botvcn. "Rod" has asked for a few minutes lay-
off on July 4, so that ho might take a bath and shave

o has been giving considerable
Creek training camp. It is

time and effort expended will be
efficiency of our whole force.
just on the eve of the fire danger period, should stimulato
all of us to such an extent that we shall be on our toes, so to
spoalk, for th rernai'ndàr 6f the summei- Mee'tigs of :-tho sort

Dportunity for an exchange of
opportunity to demonstrate to
d, the best methods yet

It also allows the personnel

-7--

Ericson, lumbermen from the
ed at an examination of the
appraisal data. Mr. Drake
of some of the areas recently



I

The Siiperviscr rcturncd from th Bates meetinG on tho
tThitraan orst, Juno 1, after a very plcasant lO-clay session
viith other supervisors o eastern Oregon and 'Jashington, and
a number of District Offico men. Colonel Grooloy vas also in
nttondinco at this mcotin fcr tv;o or three days Meny phases

of Forest Service virk were Jise
tical way. 0n the viholo the moo

The cover page of this issue is the handiwork of Mrs.too
Blovins. We wonder how she found tilmo to construct a cartoon
after marvelously operating the Ochoco switchboard in a way so
pleasing to the official family of the Ochoco. nyay, o wish

to acknowledge the authorship of this cartoon and wo trust that
when opportunity offers Mrs. Blcvins will send us another

ugeie, assumed her duties as steno-
Juno 1. She admits that Prineville
that the orest Service employees
best over (?).

groat succcsS.

offering.

ussod rind ealt iith in
ting was seemingly avery

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Miss I Smith of
grapher and second clerk
is a pretty fine tovn and
of this territory arc the
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uanlina, Orogon.

Febrmu'y 8, 1927.InfoxEtiofl
Hia tory at the O&D 00

Foroot uporiaor.
irinoflhle, OreGOn.

Dci Ur. arpba:
1aforenoo to nde to yo a' 3. otter deted inunr 1$.

htle out on ny rowulo of the diotxiot thin vantor I have

do it a point to got what tnforvtion I could from the oldtirnore

rolativo to the range ware in the ear1r days betwoon oatt1oon tnd

ohoopr3ofl, ar of tihta %ith 1nXan0. oto. I att mrtting up what I

no have, but ry be ublo to ad to it 3,tter 0 as I find out more

dotail of the doings in theto early days of thingo that happened

on and tthth the vicinity of our Ooh000 'orost.

ee thoop ahotoro:
Ci Thbruar,y , 1921 I had a long inteVieW with Zr. . 1.

Officer, an oldttrior of tho oe aountry. Ur'. Officer tatod that

the Iaoo she op shooters were orguita.4 in tre The. country in 189G.

he oattlor3Ofl fortaod this organiaation for their protection from

eboopv*n enroaohing on their cattle range. The oattloaon state

that the eboeprnen from far diotant thtor and spring ranges gould

bring their sheep during the enor to the &no Uountatn and Iaeo

country, and would herd their sheep right down to the oattlemen!e

pasture fences, "eat out their door yarda', a they put it, The

cattlemen felt that the only thing to do iiae to form thin organia.
tion and zhan the sheep cane too near their runchee a btmch of



1n Cotobor, 1833 a band o
viore pnin thrc,wh the Iioe country on their rot*rr to the Colun'
bl.a Liver ator cpond5.n tho exzzor iri the Boar Valley country. The
Indiano o-rapod for the night on ioor Creo. Thcy ha loot oore of
thoi.r ponies, wore in a bd huior, an iero about htlfay on the
Lrpath anycy.

o Leer Crech, 3ohn iLydo,
frorn Izoc, utppenoô to ridopa&t their ouvp, the 1n11amj irnod
lately aootuod L.r. ydo o rleutth thoir horuo2, etc., and au.ring
the tlnouacio., In tru. Indian tle the Int3io.n13 forod a circle
around yde and trloi to t holC o him, but yo ot an opening
anô ran hID horo throujh the circle an& do hiL get.ainy, but va

ving. Lr. !T$e tent on to ftoe
io obcp'-shooterc tere grthora

t wore ao r nu tho odge of
1ndi.iw on leer Crook a vitt.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

.b.opaOhootorB ou1d S°t tototh.r tind go out and bold the herder

and oasp tender and then iou16 kill a good portion Of the xn6 of

aheop, tnfltettni unbearable ]oaeee on the eheopx,sn. flatirally the

she.paen r,oved out and bad more reapect for the cattlemen after that.

This ebeeiyeb.GOtorO orgaaivition of the leeS oattlemen wie in excel-

lent working order, and killed thounande of ebeep in the $nov Ibunt"

am, use and Borax Valley country from ]1396 till 1906, the latter

date being the yar the Rational Poreeto woro put under administra-

tion and the ZoreDt Servtoe rnde linso between Sheep end orattli

rangee for a&niniøtratiTO parp000a cnd incidentally put a atop to

the range ware.
ur Off box etted tbt the &eopBhOOtorL3 alao aaiot4moa

killed lndianu no U an aheep, th be told ae the following etora
Colwbia Indtan under Chief Albert

Ut1e theoe Indlane wore ens

ehot at coverol tioa no he vie loi
and beore dayitgbt nest morning
toothor, viell nrmod and at dny1i
the ttrnbor on their tay to pray the

The Znd Lane bad packed up and were tra7eling don Ieor Creek
then they were overtaken bytho ieee men. The flrnt inU*ne to be
at with wore old Chie1 Albert and another Indian. Chief lbert
ilTr2editttely rvide fLht end fired at a hito mttn but miasod, then it
aea all the vbtte men fired at Albert about the anne tfte. Albert
Loll with 34 bulleto through bia body. 3)lt while the white men were

ehoottug Chief Albert this other Indian from a vantage point. had
shot and killed George Cutting, a vthite t from lee.. The white



'r Creek, now 1mrrn at I
to kifliug o thooc InC
'not vary far rniaf zba
azztbentlo. foULest vc

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

men then followed end eauiht up *tth the Indian that bad killed
Cuttina, and tugn*dtat*17 dispstohsd him to the Ipy Hunting
Ground. The white men also killed .rnrul of the Indians' hones
and oallod it a day and went home.

Whe fork of I4
takes Its name from
oer said -that he wra '
am eiro this 1t017 to
gmard in l926)

i1$n hee heoternt

The Psuitna cattlemen vorc -betn crowded by sheep from

8haniko, AntelOpe and the loer John Day iver ruflohes. fte ebsp.
men would bring their shep down on Paulina Creek oar the Ioba

rsneh, and crowd down near the cat tienen's teoa all along the

south aide of the preeent 3evor Crøk Cow 1ne. The gattlonsn

had hoard, of eour of the ZEOD or%1niaatton and the wonderful

uuocoeti tLrit tLe), ZId had, ao tzo Paulbm en arkod the I.o non

to sand over a representative rorii their ornnigaticrn and outline

their methods and acotet the 'atz1tna men to oranise. he re alt

was that in the latter part o July lO93, a representative fro the

hee orrinization met with the Paulim men and oranIed the liul.

I*a ahae"ehootors.
The place where thoue aizlina non ret to organise is doe.

cribod 48 fol1oo
Theru is une lone Yellow in, tree about 24 thobee in din.

meter and quite abort and scrubby, standing in the mrrow crook
bottom of toif Creek near the cantor of eotion 18 TOhI,nahtp 16
south, nnge:24 east of the vtl]anette iLertd Len. It was under
this pine true that they meb'one night In tia bitter part of
July, lO)8.

ZtOfl who viehee to visit thin famous tree can quite eani].y

looate It by following these directions:
Go t the Ike Util. ranch on Beaver Creo Which 10 about

miles northset of the town of Paultha, and from the etone roe.

I

*sd Indian Creek,
Liens there. Ur. Off 1.
fl thiS happened, a, I
irked on Dohoco so fire



I

Ideno oi Ir. LI1I o rboat zi.t1e to Loif Croek, thon go
u .o].Z Crok aboLlt rifle to the only pine troe there iG in the
Ylotnity you ere the. i brru7 4 1927 I took viz plo-
tarse of thie tzoe and ecrit the fth in to uorviaor llnrpam to
be developed; the pictu.ro2 are vittaahed to thiG report an t4o a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j*rt bazeof.
On Pobrnar 4, 1927 1 intervi.,od * n to *boa I t11 re-

F t;.
for * Mr. A., (I do not oue to ontion e evan at thie lat

4ato) end ho told ee Vat dizring the letter part of Jt1y 1898 b*

eae informed that thero to be a ncotth of the PuU County

aen that nit tinder the above ê&ucrtbod pine txs* and for hi to

be are ana co,e, but warned hia to not cone until after dark.

1r. A vent, arrived rtt tbo deeignatG place about 11 .?J.

and found a big boa fire borning and aoe twanty-ftia to forty

fl eitttfl in a circle aroun4 the fire. flr. anry &&odgraoc,

laeo caItleean, wa. epeaer of tho night. £ftor £. no rime bad

outlined the prpoee of the neoting and the riethodn need In oheap

ktlitng in the Lzeo cowitry, ho cttod t!iit If there aa anyone

present iho 3id not wt to join the ?tu1 oheepuiehooter it ene

tiie for thei to got up and leave the meting, go hoizie and go to

bed Then no5graec enUed oa& xn b naae In rotntlon e.round

the circle and aaod the* if they agreed to loin.
Lr. nodrtae had anlied the ns elnoet around the circle

rnd aoh rn in turn M nrod to join., until be called 331111.

Ccng1etoi'e narne, then 331121.e sied &!ed8raao, Ur. 8nodgraoe

I underotand you to aay t1it it Ia the agr'.eieent that it uego out
tO kill ob.sp a it bocomea noceonary for tie to kill a herder or

pton1or e are to burr then there and aa3' nothing, and if one

of or gnç te killed e are to bring than boi for burial and say
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I
I otMng boTzt ho it beppaned aM wthosre yo otiito thet U

anr of our or4 ic ever errectod or bro*t to trt1 frr
eheop kiil.tn o ngree to on to eLthc etM and r to
lLee in order to obteth en aotitV4 of the seeod in Cozzrt.
Icr. bodrenc U 'Toe, that *znt be the nret"; ton Mill.
rz!t "cli. that leta & O2 I ou DoTCr ar.o to tt kind of
a eortet, no I lU go ho and to bed"4 Vion Cotrthey

9'Mt eiioo 2jtti z out4 and Mr. atd, "That leti io ont
al" an the thre of th CletGn Courtn end hr. . got

SThd 3.ott the neot ing aM *nt bzo.
- mte cozy told by Dlllio Cc24tae1 ao dooers,

ebent lXfl or 1, nd taa trOlt !O aIth b; I!. . o Pebrrriry
4 ]97, tc oriac d tOOthe? nboliito1y both an were

proont eo there I no oxn to qaoettom their ctorleo In an

ttaa1*r.
be dezllno tt vao eotsb1lthed by the iatt1Inri ettIaen

ever h10 u aioei ere ailoiod to oroai rwi ubout rw foUoa:
oIn-trL on the eiza.tt o O1f witin fo1lo! the r'i%iu

dlvld1n rig. bot'on the uitor3 of 1onvor Crao o the eozth and
oo Cre unA Z&ttio Croe on the north t t2e t of

iob Butta (i'a&liz itte). tbenoa in a northerly irooUon to
2ft Io (i3 ring), theno. doan Sl r1n Czee to
eep Croog thence 4on iae Crook to Cro*od r.tvor, xn8 doen

1iyar' to the rnohoo. (Uth one Z1nOZ * OGptLOXI t1C Ic
the prt divilon line bettoin aoe end oattlo.)

Ton oan find to4nj bi adAte bon)t b1Aeo8 on trooc nlon

. u.
olS t1n, htoh *ere put tbere by the ?uu1lr*a eheop-fthtorc.

c*o of th btgt eheep i1IIns tao ilIna r* pulled
off na the ttho the; Ullad prt o' a bond ouned b3' v: cal1



I of 1yv1l1e. Thwo ehep pare killed on 1tt1 ILtAgo (the ridge
bteen 3vcr dait artd Bagor Creeka) about the notthe$ wtt.r
of Seation 3 Ton&1p 15 wth JuZe 25 eaat. tt1e Vigo taks.
!t'e e froze that be*p boznbar at. The nireher of ehoep kIlleI

*znd the diit, ootld be had by *ritth to Ur. . 1. LneolI, ZtiUa
o doubt Ur. Jeill èoald tell you tha of Ib WhO did

it if wie&to into ittbatdeply; but ZthtnkperboptW.
ehruld not go Into it eo deopl c that no 000 of thee. oldtimre
vztht thlnk e. are ftgnrin on gettIn the 'ope o thorn for the

prpoa* of pre4cuttOn1 ant onuo tbe to close i like n olcrn if
v ooad vant fizrtor hIatontol

Thin k!a2htna soepsuuhootere ornniztion zi one of the
etroneot0 U not the eteongeet orntsatton of ito kind in
Central Oraon, and continued to do aènuidornblo sheer kil1tn op
to the ttho the Oeh000 'ureot v pnt under edmintetration in 1906
hieh etep?od the ringe vr,

The sprIr e floe efl Bijç rin eaz knozn nxtd in etlU
Do 1)08 r&ng by thoe oldtiere around ?aaltnn. U took

Ito naae from the faat t?it oher the oheopusootern eant thwre and
killed 8 en' ahe t1-.oy olce killed ne Of the bordere' dose.

On ebrnary 1, IT I 1nterteed a n to eho I iU rdez
n r. i ur. 3. eac in to ancith' AO and cattle b2aIneee In
the Cnup Creek cointry for i oo yre the enrlj dns and
during the rano aXc in the Cnzp Creeç 3ear Creek and doeert
co zitr tee.

r. . tolls zee that the ett1emen In that part of the
oom2tr7 picked up the rnethodsz of she epohooting froze the Pul.t



ThIo aarp tczder ri4 1ortor
th3t their oro toil are1 not r
troublo to c-c-e out nz p thor.;
oountr bL)ponui to lx c1cinot b,t
b'unch oZ olevot occptod tho I

the ep tondor. I-hen the ocip
tbo' tLc r. £mck over iIn

a nnil tarto off. The or
taking )ith they L'ornod him

Thft 5i7 there iw never any uet1n or for.1 orgnniestion of
the eheep-aheotere iz that part of the oonntrr, a bzmoh of th

juat got together and sent out and 'toiwbed up Bill Br8vn'a &eep
for a fe htrdred head in the early spring of 1905.

The reiteat a1fl3hter of eep that wee ever pulled f in
eatral 0ron van at eajatn Zake on &pril £8 l90 BenJritn

Lake in on the desert sonewhero between flvar I&tke rLnd the Crx
/

Creek r. , AwI 1 wa sure, lrnGl's thereof he neake,

teUa it about ne followa:
Zn the early dais the Bheopdfl kspt their ivethers until they

wore toir or five yoare old before nellin theTa, and in the spring
of 190.3 aoa three diiferont ehopm&m froa $lvcr Lake pulled out
the wothero frort their bands and i6e up band of 2700 head of
etrUght wethers and pat a herder and tender with then tnd
iaitriote4 thex to o in the 1enJwgn lake oountri sint koo thorn
there. he throwing of theco tethers into one band for a doublö
pzrpcwe, first, to got the wethore out of the y durinc lanbtnç' md
else to got thea fot for the zautton rket.

had aunt tor to the Caztp Creeke$
ifreid, and if they wanted

visit. ineo OUSttfl Lake
the eattlenon as their zne a
rrvitct ion and, with blood in

their eye, ont over to pay the eheapai n vinit on 4prti 28, 1905.
Lfter the cke of battle bad o3.earod away it wvn Sound thet out of
the £700 bead in the band there bad boun 40O killed.

ben the shoep-'ebootore arrived at the sheep th Sound the
harder firot end held hi up nnti pat a sack over biD hoed, left a

to itAh hiti while they Sound
tender tao located a tiilo or 0*
head a].so tni loaded bin on a hora
tender aakod the3 where they were
that they tore tAking h1z over where the herder was so one in
aonld tteh th both. 1i* ea tdor asked them nt to take bin
to the herd or saying the herder would lat*gh to see hic with .a eaok
ovor his head, but the ehoq-uboetere told Mz not to worry, the
herder had had a oak over bin head or en mw then ho felt botte
and side no furthe ebjeetions. -

Lr. 3, goes into so sah detail aboat this clnuhtor that
naturally one would think that o wee there hieseif, and I really
think be baa, sal I wot dobt a ainle eta tent he nude,

-



3iyr boeQ-ehootera:

r. stated that he sent fre the Ou Creek oozntry to

i1vor Istke in the late Sal of 190Z, and spent the rintet of 19O-

1903 there. Es sye that thUs he vw there in Silver lake that

winter eoe of the oatt1 InQuired of hi as to the sheep shoot-

ing saethodc u2ei up in his part of the cointry. r. 3. said ho
told tba what .lttt1. be bies about it end the nzt $ptIni, 19OZ

the t1Yer Lkere rare nie*d and doing bus mesa.

that is the way the range rar spread through Ctra1
Orogon. It oo to Beer Valley end Isee In 1896 ept.ad to Nu1ir*

In 189), expQndod to Ca Creek in I9O2 end shonod up in i1ver

aks In 1903; I don't inow where It went froi there.

CQ.4 Indian Chief auUna resl27 had no tribe of his own.

lie rcs aiixp1j an outlaw Indian, a renegade. }e bocided a uU bent

of oat1a Indiw and robbed aM plwidored vheroever he 'uent. }s

etol* fror Other Indiana and roe hated an uoh by tber as he was

by the 1thte3
Old 2au1iT Chiei roaret over a good portion of Ctrtl Ore'-

gon but it aoa bin xth boa6qwrtor wore in the vicinity of the

prenent tonn of 'aulIna, iauUr Valloy aM upper Beaver Creek Ya11e

In the vicinity of the present ?reiohel end Powell rinebes. Uot

far fro* the rm rt1 q*arar oe of Sect ion 14 ?ownehip 1 south
Range 25 east there Is a rir.rook faathg to the south; on the ao$th

enrface of this rbarook can be seen pioturee of a in an axe *nd

various things done In war paint by btdant, £2ao about tht
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mrt}iat quiirt4r of the socith*at qtmrtor of at*on CO o1p
10 wntb Eue C& sant there La a rtm'ook 3t south of north Dsa

vor Creek ai1 faooe tbe oot d on th oth a*'Zao. of this

pbroek eon be ao hwsziotza o1astere doi* In IMian r paInt,
ao!ae of thea look ac thoib they atgjit still be * raoord ø

of Chief PeniSna's aoo of Pino&*1e. Te thin3 atpiy
s2oa that tbaoe plcoe here te2 to a eons iderable *ztent in tbe

sirly Ms W ao tribe of XntIan*.
In the early alxtioe Peollnn de o praetl*a c robbing the

peak tm inn paattn frova tO Iftilee to *nyon City Curing tO gold

ro to cEuWon C1t2.
It to noettloao to ey tbet i'anllrm Crook, XIUnO Volley

nd Piuiliim toin tAke t3ietr froz C2iiof Paa1iz.

bore are different atorioc on to e Pa*1tns s killed,
but it La oU nrao4 on by the oldtiromn that Iird zIn WLS
th nzn Wio U.11o hth. 4k otzaiht a otory an I btvo beard no
to the iootLou o the point from ihieIi ZauU.r'e pod 0ff for tbe

flztiri rod iao told no on Pebrir7 L, Z7 ) 'ion Patt.

ur. :ett gaid t1rt be lived near x upIn yearn ago

and knot hi e1l, and that Mrn4n told bis that t1izr ae killed

in Little aali VaUe?. not fr fro! n otrd Liupin rtkn&i and

about o riloe ozth of thoro Little ?rout Creak eptteo into

3,tg Trout Cr.ok vAtob would be eoiasbsre nenx' the belf*' plioe
betoon Prtnot lie and niko.

i. aett etatea tbrt nlino bed stolen 1ti'5 bexeeo,
and 3kui th arid aiothor nan toIla.d hi and killed Mn, bat no to

the dAto I OtU1't O% that. . uett &*33 that he )u a goodI
I



tLaie talkad with Uz'a. Uth about t killing of Panlim aM aba
1aaye a'vo the above 1oot ion se correct. 2tt eald that neitber

Mr. or *re. 12ith er 41d any outright that Ui'. IIuzpin killed

paulint, but said that part of it ae alps mdsretood. ii'. Pu.tt
ease ho mont LntD the Ticinity of shore Paulix* wne killed in 1884

and it bzd been only a fee yenre before thnt nizltha e kIlled
so, ho nays, it azat have been about 1800 ben Paultha su killed

b aT1ptn and bui'ied in the *bove deocribed Little Pnu3.ina Jalley.
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rsñ&father,
n opo piOflett.

As related to Thomas L. Ohilders by his
e

here in this frontier town of central Oregon, busy mining
camp of more than a rtor of a century ago, lives a man who
has iear(t from the lips of his grandfather, Howard 3upin,

pioneer of Antelope valley, the story of the last raid of Paulina,
Piute renegade and terrorizer of early-day atookmen, 1ainere and
stage drivers This man is Thomas L. Ohildera, 62, himself a
central Oregon pioneer.

And only a few miles below this town,, wre Trout creek

plunges into a high-walled basalt gorge as it flows toward the
1sohutes, is the grave of upin. Hia white tombstone dominates

the little lot, whioh also holds the graves of his wife, fRith-
ful helpmate of pioneer 4ays, and his two sons, Perry and Garrett;
but the inscription on the warble contains no reference to the
bravery of the frontiersman or to his single-handed victory over
Paulina and his warriors.

Across the deep gorge of Trout creek, looking down on the
grave of the picneer on a noll above the old Lupin homestead,
is Paulina basin, where Lupin in 186? attacked Paulina and his
Iadiaus of several tribes, killing the outlaw chief. No

memor1l tablet marks the place where Paulina fell. The aprin

around which Paulina and his warriors were gathered, feasting
on a steer stolen from Andrew Olarno of the John Thy river country,

is now dried up. A network of barbed-wire fence, built by

TU L&ST BAlD OP OHIiP PAULINA
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homeateadere, marks the encroachment of olyilization on the old

domain of paulina.
Panlina's last z'aid and. his death oou].3 be prefaced. by

much of the early-day history of central Oregon, There could be

told the story of night raids, of stage robberies, of Indian

battles, of burning of ranch homes, of torturous death, of

punitiTo expeditions and of thievery. L

In these stories Panlina,

mongrel chief, would. be the principal figure, leading his

warriors against the whites, impresaing his name so vividly

on the minds of the pioneers that a town, a mountain, a lake,

a prairie, a basin, a peak and an isolated mountain range, all

in Oregon, ]ive been named after him.

Prom facts mentioned by Obildero in telling how his

grandfather followed and. killed Paulina, it is obvious the

raiding chief, once a prisoner at Port axth, came to his death

indirectly as the result of the burning of the James N. Clark

ranch home at the place in the John lay country now known as

Burnt noh; for it was Clark, driver of a stage on The lallos-
Oañyon City route who carried. the vrd to lAaupin that the Indian

raiders were passing through the Currant creek district, heading

southwest toward the Deobuteø river.
Clark, whose ranch home was destroyed by the Pluto chief

' in September, 1866, md left the Antelope valley stage station

kept by Maupin on a morning in late April, 186?. Going Over a

divide from Antelope valley, now near the Waeoo-'Jefferson county

line, Clark saw in the distance a group of IndianS driving 25



oattle and several horses stolen from the John Iy country.

Clark continued on his way with the stage, giving no sign to the

Indiana that they had been aeon,
Yhon the Indians had passed over a ridge Clark, memories

of the destruction of his home and the narrow escape of members
of his famil still in mind, turned his team back toward Antelope

stage station, a place several miles northeast of the present

town of Antelope, and whipped his animals over the Currant creek

divide. e told Mauin that the raiders had been sighted, and the

two frontiersmen, accompanied by a Californian, probably William

igLZ1t, started in pursuit on horseback.
There were two trails Paulina and his band could have

taken"-one across country to the present site of Ashwood and one

down Little Trout creek, to a crossing Just above the basalt

gorge. Iupi, well acquainted with the isolated country to the

south of the Antelope valley stage station, led. the way in the

upper crossing. Arriving here, the pursuers found. that the cattle

had not been driven over this trail. It was now certain that

paulina would be found on the lower trail.
That the raiders were headed by the renegade chief was

made virtually certain when Zupin found on the trail of the
Indians a knife which had been stolen from a John 2iy ranch by

paulina on a previo us raid. Maupin picked. up this knife and

used it later in eoalping Paulina. The knife, Maupin's rifle and

a portion of Paulina's scalp remained in the Maupin home at the

Junction of Trout and Ljt tie Trout creeks until the home was

destroyed by fire in the early years of the present century.



Prom the upper trail, upin and his companiona swung

down the slope of Trout Creek, toward the lower crossing, used.

by Indiana in their migrations north and south through central

Oregon. Before reaching the lower crossing, upirand. Clark

sighted an Indian sentinel, high on a bill overlooking the valley.
Re was watching the lower trail, evidently thinking that pursu-
ers, tracking the cattle, would follow tbia path. Carefully

hiding bohind a covering of hills, Uaupin led the way, below the

sentinel, toward the lower croesin.
Gaining en elevation, Maupin and Clarkm..for Bagan's horse

was unable to keep up--saw in the diatanoe, against a background

of rinrook basalt, a column of smoke. They had arrived at the

camp of th Indiana. Maupin now took the lead it is recalled by
his grandson, cautioualy crawling toward the Indians. Yrorn a

hill looking into the rook-walled cove, now known as Paulina

basin, upIn saw the Indiana. They were feasting on a steer, one

of the herd stolen from Clarno. Rot waiting for Clark to come up,

Maupin opened fire with his Henry rifle. The Indiana broke and

ran, heading across the nearly ]evel floor of the basin toward
a trail leading out of the cove, over the ri

Shortly after Maupin fired at the Indians, Clark, delayed
by his horse, came up. Us eaw the Indiana in retreat and ox-
pressed his regret that Mixpin had beothnabla to get any of

thexn. "There is one that didn't get away," *tupth nonchalantly

mentioned as he pointed into the cove where an Indian, wounded

in the leg, was on the ground, Neither Clark nor Ilauptn know
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at the time, or for a considerable time after, that this Indian
was the dreaded Panlina.

"Well, yon've downed himlet me fj.nieh the job, old man,

Clark is said to have requested of Mau4n. 3upin readily grantet
the reueet, and Clark started firing with his rifle. 8everal

times Clark fired, and after every shot, diet was seen beyond. the
wounded Indian. Clark thought he was oyerahootiflg, but later

it was learned that the bullets had passed through the raider
without to itching a vital spot. Pau.lina bad a rifle, but be was
not firing back--instead, he was calling to hia retreating Indians,
pulling grass from the earth anti placing it on his head and cheat.

8oeing that the Indiana were not going to fight, upin

and Clark went into the cove, where 'Paulina was still alive. Eta

eye on the approaching iite men, l'aulina plunged hie scalping
knife deep into the earth, 'to the hilt, breaking off the blade.
This to keep 14a captors from scalping him with his own knife,

1l2pin regardless of his many years of hardship on the Oregon

frontier, was deeply touched when he sa the plight of the Indian,
and is said to have expressed regret that he had shot him. 3upin
ended Paulinala suffering by shooting him with a pistol, saving
his rifle ammunition for a possible attack frczn the other Indiana
after they had organized on the rim of the basin. But there was

no further fighting. Vleeka later; the body of a second Indian,

wounded when Pau].ina fell, was found in a cave not far from the

cove.



)iaupin and Clark did not ow on that April day in 1867

that Pauflna bad been killed. They thought that the Indian who

had been killed was one of Paulina's followers. But nevertheless,

as was the custom,, they too the Indienhe scalp, his rifle.,

broken scalping knife and headpiece. It was this heapiacs which

wae later identified by a federal o:tiioer, probsbly W. P. Rinehart,

Indian agent of )aTheur. Rinehart knew Paulina, having been in

touch with him after the renegade currendered at Port flath in
1862. th1ng further vs heard of Pauliria or his raiders after
the attack by 1upin and Clark on the Indiazza who had stolen the

Clarno cattle.
That Lupin was a cold-blooded Indian fiiter i.e denied by

the oldtimore of the Ashood country who b'ew the froniersman.
But the pioneer was the sworn enemy o Paulina. d be known

that the Indian groveling in the dirt of Paulina basin was the
outlaw chief, ho probably nevor would have given Clark the

opportunity to shoot. Neither wozld ho have expressed regret in

having to put the Indian out of misery, for Paulina, in July,
1666, as near as can be leanied, raided the Lupth ranch in
Antelope valley, stealing all o! the fine horses Iipin iad brought
from the Willamotte valley.

When Pau.lIna in 1852 surrendered at Port Xlamath, after his

squaw had been taken captive by soldiers at the beadwaters of

Deso)rntes river, l.t was for the express purpose of getting his

squaw, bold as a hostage, and escaping, old-timers believe.
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After being in the reservation for over a year, PaUlina and his

euaw left. It was then that he became the terrorizer of central

Oregon, with Pintea, 8nakee and MotboB in his band of raidere.

8ome Of Panlina'e most notable raids were on miners, or on stagee

carrying gold between Oanyon City and Thi I1lee.

Warmepring Indians, hereditary enemies ot Paulir, who

frequently raided their reservation, often visited the upin

homestead in the Aehwood country, where Maupin had moved from

Antelope Valley 'when peace finally came to the mid"atate ountry.

on one of these visits the Warmapring Indiana asked for a piece

of Pau].ina's scalp. Permission was granted. Instead of taking

a piece from the edge of the scalp, the Indiana carefully re-

moved the scalp look.

Paulina, mortally wounded, was not calling his warriors

to come back and help him, it is believed by Warmepring Indiana.

Instead, Childers baa been told by Indians from the Wermepring

reservation, Paulina 'was making his will--he 'was telling his

warriors what to do with his property and probably making known

where some of the treasure of his many raids was buried.

Paulina's raid on the Maupin stage station in Antelope

Valley in 1866 nearly resulted in the death of the pioneer's son
Garrett by Maupth'e own hand. After the raiding Indians let down

bars at the rear of 'the horse corral and drove the valuable

animals away, Maupin followed theni in the dark. Before leaving

Us ranch home he warned his wife not to permit Garrett to follow.
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floar the present site of the old Glisan ranolz, not far

from Antelope, .aupin "ekylined" an Indian, shooting at the

form outlined against the stare, late in the night he heard a

horie approach and the arigle of metal. Against the upifl

oo1d see on this horse the form of a man auposed1y another

Indian. Maizjth carfu1ly took aim and. vas dust preacthg the

trigger hcn he rcialled that orLly a few days before he had given

to Carrctt c biifo, on a chv.hi, vMch made a jazg1in noise.

"In that you, Garrett?" Maupin called from the darea3, nd

the answer v:es "Ye&'.

W.upin, according to the thforiatiOn. on the tombstone. in

the little gravynrd below Jehwood, died January 14, 188T, at the

ae of 7]. yeart and 20 days. Be was born in entucky, going to

Mjijsouri whan U5. Prom Mtssotri, .)Itapin and membor of his family

came across the plains to the Willamette valley, In 186Z, still
prea1nj on to new frontiers, upin moved into the uninhabited

central Oregon country, to Antelope valley.
The frontiersman who broke up Pau.lina'e band, killing their

1eaer, was a veteran of the mexican war, enlisting in 1846.

Phil P. Brogan -
Sunday Oregonian, une 33, 1926.



SLL'TOII3 OF 3IX 1iOR$S LJFT TO SThRV- IDNCE OF

CRIME IN GOLD RUSH LYS

Animals tied to log in isolated part of Ochoco Forest
by iien fleeing after robbing sluices and i'ayville Banic,
story of pioneers relates.

In a little g]de. high up near the summit of the
Blue Lountaine above Pri'ieville, lie the skeletons of six
horses, which many years ago starved to death hile tied
to a log, there their riders had left them.

Orgon has some faccinting history, which has been
given to the vorid, butthero are narratives which hitherto
novr }ve boon published, arid thich re equally as inter-
esting .sthe journeyc of Iwis and Clark, Whitman and the

pioneers vho braved the drnger of the hitherto unbiovm

cst. The tragedy of the horse, left to etruglo aj;ainst
hunger and thirst until death ended their sufferings is an
1ncidnt which is closely allied to the discovery of the
rich placer ground in the Canyon City vicL1ty in 1862.

According to some of the old timer8 of central Oregon,

the gold oarrp at Canyon City attractod nny of the class

of men who sought to prey upon those who had been fortunate

in their search for gold. In 1863, so goec the story, a

group of men staged a robbery of a number of sluice boxes,
obtaining a large amount of gold, vhich they loaded on their
horses and made their escape.
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Going down the John 1'ay river the gang stopped

long enough to rob the bank of Layvifle. and took to the

mountains to elude pursuit. They traveled over through

the Antorie and Mitchell country and up into what is now

the Ochoco Thtional Forest, stopping ata spot which now

is knov;n aS "Burglars flat", about ten miles north of the

present Dividø itanger tation.
To ones Imow vht cau.set. the robbers to become

frightened to such zn eztent that they took oat on Loot
hastily, leavin3 their string of horses tied to treos, but
the fact rerna:ns that they did not return, neither wore the
animals discovered by the men vho undoubtedly core follow-

izr te criminals.
Years pasod, until one day a prospector entered

thc 'lae and discvered the mute evidonce of the traedy
vLieh Lad lefalle the helple animals. The skeletons

of the horses luy just a they hd fallen ihen, öwipg to
hunger and thirst, they had become too veakto stand.
In front of the skeletons vas a smll log, which the
farnisLing anirals had sc.11oped out in their efforts to

allay their hunger.
Beforo their ha&-ty departure the robbers are

supposed to have buried the gold, and in the vicinity of
U

the place hore the skeletons were. found may be seen

scores of excavations made by men who have vainly sought

for the cache.



- Tom B. Lindsay -
Sunday Orogonlan, August 10, 1930
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I Forest Rangers and visitors, on their way to View

Point and other parts of the north seotion of the Oo}i000
Forest, have not disturbed the skeletons or the log, which
still may be 800fl by. anyone zho cares to nake the trip.

The journey may be made by auto from Prineville

to v,ithin a few feet of there the skeletons lie. Directions

may be received from any Forest Ranger. or many persons In

Prinevill e.
Leaving r1nevi1le, one travels east on the Ochoco

highviay ten mile2 to LUll Creek, up which a good gravuled

foreet road v.111 be :foand. About ten miles up Mill Creek

Stein's Pillar, a stone column thiih ri2es a sheer 200
feet, and thich never has boon scled, will be paseod, in

plain 1ght from the road. Arriving at iildcat forest
camp the roaa forks. Take the leit-band road ci proceed

over the divide, .here the road forks again. The right-

hand turn till bring the traveler to the pince he is eedc-
ing.

guch beautiful ecener3 ili greet the eye as the
or 1uü through the lorest, and clear, cold sprthge are
on every hand.


